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Plot leaders flee

Thai coup crushed
^SiD^TA LA FRANC

BANGKOK, April 3 (AP)— Prime Minis-

ter Prem Tinsulanonda crushed a two-day-

. . old coup by rebel generals Friday morning,

. . sending thousands of troops into Bangkok to

$eize army and government headquarters,
the airport and all radio and television sta-

; dons.

_

The coup claimed only one life, a civilian

killed by a stray bullet as he was driving by the

foyal palace on a motorcycle, military and
.

Official sources said.

Four rebel soldiers were wounded in the

same shooting incident, the sources said.

They claimed the rebels fired at loyalist

troops surrounding the palace and were hit
' when the loyalists fired back.

Pram's troops had complete control less

than two hours after they began moving in,

first dosing the airport and then sweeping
Inward the center of the city. A radio

• mnouncement by Prem’s forces said; “There
las been a compromise. Ail those misguided
'troops have left their positions. Now some

•' misguided commanders are under protection

md are being treated with honor.”

Weinberger set

for Europe trip
By Susan I. Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 3 — Defense Sec-

etary Caspar W. Weinberger goes to Europe
tlonday for talks with European allies and
me of the topics of conversation is likely to

>e a controversial U.S. plan to place the

smmond of the U.S. Rapid Deployment
:orce (RDF) in Europe.

Weinberger has been expected to issue a

ledsion on a new command structure for
' r

\ America’s year-old quick strike force, but
• ’eotagon officials now say that decision will

ot come until after the defense secretary's

iven-day European trip. Three of the mem-
ers of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff are

elieved to have rec-irrsn^nried- that the

ommartd control for the force led by murine
-ieut. Gen. P.X. Kelley be placed under the

xantrol of the U.S. forces commander in

Stuttgart. Germany.

But Kelley and the marine corps com-
mandant, Gen. Roberf Barrow, have dis-
sented and publidy urged last month the cre-

ation of a new Middle East command or a

naval force under the U.S. Pacific Command
n Honolulu. Hawaii. Weinberger has to

esolve this spilt among his top military' staff,

tnd administration sources now believe he is

weiring guidance from European leaders

refore announcing his decision.

The same sources, however, would not

,
peculate on whether North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) officials have already

i-t-'oiced private opposition to the command
hiftto Europe. Those who promote moving
ae RDF to a European command, including

j"mt chiefs chairman • Gen. David Jones, say

ie plan would give substance to the Reagan
d ministration’ s view that the NATO allies

houd more equally share the defense of the

xulf against any Soviet aggression.

But other military experts argue that the

-‘commendation, believed made by three

lembers of the joint chiefs of staff, to move
»e command control of the RDF to Europe
ut to keep the headquarters where it is at

lacdill Air Force base. Florida, only compli-

nes the command lines.

Support for a new Middle East command
itb direct channels to the joint chiefs has

»me not only from Kelley and Barrow, but

so from a Senate subcommittee which over-

‘es the budget and planning for the Rapid
eployment Force.

A Pentagon spokesman said that this

Jtion, one of five being considered by Sec-

tary Weinberger, has not been niled out,

id could be more acceptable if NATO
eposes a shift of the RDF command to

ther the U.S. Command in Europe or to

int control by the U.S. and NATO.
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Prem’s radio also said 59-year-old rebel

leader Gen, Sant Chitpatima and his main
supporrter, first array commander JLL-Gen.
Vasin lsrangkul Na Ayuttaya, had fled the
country. Military and embassy sources said
later the two plotters had flown to neighbor-
ing Burma by helicopter. The report said four
other coup leaders were under government
“protection.”

Government forces surrounded the last

band of about 300 rebels at army headquar-
terstAfter an hour-long standoff, the rebels

surrendered without a fight. Thousands of
civilians who had gathered in the area
cheered and waved as the holdouts boarded
trucks that were to take them to their bar-

racks, witnesses said.

The 60-year-old Prem— who fled the cap-

ital with the entire royal family after the pre-
dawn coup Wednesday and went to Koral.
150 miles ot the northeast — had broadcast
by radio warning for all civilians to move at

least half a mile from government house and
army headquarters in the center of the city,

where the coup leaders had their command
post.

As streets, quickly emptied and businesses

closed their doors, the government soldiers

took over all of the city's 30 or more radio

and television stations. Several thousand
troops of the 21st infantry, the king's body
guard, were stationed outside government
buildings, setting up bunkers.

The coup began falling apart during the

night. The head of the national police force,

Gen. Montchai Punkongchuen, defected

from the rebels to the prime minister’s side.

The naval chief of staff denied he was part of
the conspiracy. Airport officials said the air-

port was closed at 8 a.m. local time on orders

from the adjacent Thai airforce base. The air

force has been loyal to Prem throughout the

coup.

Before going off the air. Radio Thailand,

controled by the coup leaders, reported that

Col. Pracfauk Sawangchit, a prominent field

commander backing the coup, had been
arrested by the prime ministers forces.

Reveals ongoing dialogue with Moscow

Saud urges U.S. policy change

CROSSING PORTRAIT: French Presi-

dent Vallery Giscard d'Estaing crossing

bis large-size portrait on way to die Con-

gress Palace where he was to meet suppor-

ter of his re-election campaign.

Italian flights hit
ROME, April 3 (AP) — The first of a

series of severe labor unrest, expected to dis-

rupt Italian air traffic throughout April,

forced cancellation of most domestic and
international flights of Italy's airline com-
panies Alitalia and ATI at Rome' s Leonardo
Da Vinci Airport Friday.

The eight-hour strike was called by ground
personnel to press demands for a new labor

contract. Air traffic was normal in other
Italian airports.

Walkouts by airport workers is expected to

hamper both domestic and international

flights of the Italian carriers from Monday
through Friday next week. Alitalia and All
pilots demanding sharp pay increases plan-

ned a one-week strike April 14-20 in a peak
tourist period of Easter week. The almost
dailylabor unrest in Italy was manifested Fri-

day in a four-hour walkout by employees of
state-controlled telecommunication com- £
panies, including Rateable. f

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 3 — Foreign Minister
Prince Saud A1 Faisal said he hoped the
Reagan administration would give the Mid-
dle East problem greater attention and
deeper understanding so that it may arrive at
a just solution of its basic element which is

that ofthe Palestinian people and their plight.
In an interview published today in the
London-based Al Majalla, Prince Saud dis-

missed the Camp David accords between
Egypt and Israel as “futile" and there was no
sense in relying on them because they did not
deal with the fundamental issues of the
A nth- Israeli dispute." Even the parties to the
accords have abandoned them,” he said “and
the deal has been permitted to stagnate.*'

Prince Saud was asked about the govern-
ment's attitude to the forthcoming visit of the
American Secretary of State Gen. Alexander
Haig who wants to discuss ways of containing
the Soviet penetration of the region. He said
he was not in a position to define America's
priority options nor could the U.S. or the
Soviet Union do that for others but he called
on boLh superpowers to cooperate in solving
the major political disputes in the world of
which the Middle East problem comes
uppermost.
He urged the U.S., in particular, to help

solve this dispute by resorting to interna-
tional principles of legitimacy and the right of
self-determination for the Palestinian peo-
ple. Although the Palestine Liberation
Organization has not asked Saudi Arabia to
“convey any message" to Haig, the Kingdom
is committed to the PLO as the sole legiti-

mate representative of the Palestinian peo-
ple. “If the U.S. is anxious to solve the prob-
lem,*' he said “it should talk to the Palesti-

nians and recognize their representatives.”

Saudi Arabia hopes that the Reagan
administration would reassess its policies

regarding the PLO and engage it in talks

aimed at finding a solution.

Asked if Saudi Arabia had been disap-

pointed by the Carter administration. Prince

t ~

Reagan maintains progress despite fever
WASHINGTON, April 3 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan developed a fever

Friday morning, but doctors said this was a

common development for patients recover-

ing from injuries and surgery similar to the

president's.

A White House medical bulletin said the

president "continues to recover from his

injury in.a satisfactory manner " and that he
“feels" refreshed and appears well rested

after a good night* s sleep."

But the bulletin, based on information

provided by Dr. Dennis O’Leary, said “over

the past several hours, the president has

developed a moderate temperature eleva-

tion, an occurrence which is considered

commonplace at this stage for patients recov-

ering from injuries and surgery of this

nature.” . .

Despite some. pain, Reagan is exerasing,

visiting with friends and performing limited

official duties.

The bullet could have blown up at any

time, even while doctors were removing it

from the president's chest Monday night, FB

I

spokesman Roger Young said Thursday. But

Young said the bullet that ricocheted off the

president's limousine and lodged in Reagan's

left lungs never exploded although the one

that pierced Press Secretary James S. Brady's

brain apparently did. Brady remained in crit-

ical condition, but was reported making satis-

factory progress.

Reagan took four walks around his hospi-

tal suite Thursday morning while life support

tubes remained fixed in his chest and nose.

He told two visiting senators: “I found out it

hurts to get shot."

Meanwhile, John W. Hinckley jr., charged

with attempting to assassinate Reagan, was

found competent to stand trial. He wore a

white bulletproof vest during a court appear-

ance Thursday and was ordered to remain in

an institution for further sanity tests while a

federal grand jury investigates the charges
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against him.

In a graphictestimony beforea Senate sub-

committee Jerry Parr, chief of the White
House Secret Service Detial, said he believes

his fellowagent, Timothy McCarthy, deliber-

ately took a shot which otherwise would have
struck Parr or Reagan. McCarthy
“responded to the first shot. He interposed

himself between the assailant and the presi-

dent. He probably saved bis (Reagan’s) life

and my life." Parr said.

McCarthy, who was wounded in the liver,

was in good condition at the hospital. “I

heard die gunfire,” the 50-year-old Parr said.

“I moved the president down and to the left

and into the car.” “He and I landed on the
transmission rise between the two seats. He
indicated chest pain. The agent behind me
slammed the door.” “I told the driver to leave

rapidly ... I was in the back seat with the

president. I pushed him up to the right rear

and ran by hands over his body, his arras, his

back. “He complained I hurt his rib," Parr

said.

The agent testified he intially ordered the

limousine to go to the White House, but then

Reagan "complained of pain and was short of

breath. He got ashen in color. “He started

coughing up a little blood. It was bright red. I

knew that it was oxygenated,” Parr said,

meaning the blood was mixed with oxygen.

When they arrived at the hospital,Parr said

there was no stretcher outside the emergency
room, although “they knew we were com-
ing.” Because it seemed “the most natural to

do," Parr said he decided to have Reagan
walk into the hospital.

Parr said he and agents who arrived in

another car walked on either side of Reagan
toward the hospital trauma unit. “I felt he
was going into shock,” Parr said. “He buck-

led a little bit and we carried him the rest of

the way to trauma unit." As emergency tre-

atement was applied. Parr said secret service

agents “formed a perimeter around” the

president.

A public opinion poll showed Reagan's

popularity has been considerably reinforced

by the attempt on his life and the White

House has not been slow to capitalize on the

wave of sympathy by emphasizing the human
qualities displayed by the chief of state during

his ordeal.
The image of the 70-year-old president

although he had a bullet lodged in his left

lung, joking with his doctors and nurses and

of him leading the country from his hospital

bed has had a wide impact on his fellow citi-

zens.

According to the results of the opinion

poll, Reagan's standing has risen by 11 per-

centage points, soaring from 62-per cent

approval to 73 per cent, while adverse opin-

ions have dropped from 23 to 16 per cent.

Eyskens to form new. government
BRUSSELS. April 3 (Agencies) — King

Baudouin has accepted the resignation of

Prime Minister Wilfried Martens and asked

Finance Minister Mark Eyskens to form a

new government as quickly as possible.

After the king announced his decision fol-

lowing a meeting with Martens Thursday

Eyskens began negotiations Friday.

Martens had called for a suspension of the

automatic linking of wages to the price index

but the Socialists rejected the measure. Eys-

kens, 47, a member of the Social Christian

Party and a close colleague of Martens, made
his mark as mini ster of cooperation and

development, a post he gave up last year.

The king's call for speed in forming a new
government appeared to reflect his concern

over political instability — Martens has led

fair governments since 1979 — and the

country’s grave economic crisis. This week,

the bank rate was raised three points to 16

per cent and prices were frozen in crisis

measures aimed at restoring domestic and

international confidence in an economy with

huge balance of payments and public-sector

deficits.

Political sources said Eyskens would need
a firm agreement on how to tackle these prob-
lems as a basis for any new government They
said his choice seemed to be between a

renewal of the coalition with the Socialists,

commanding 140 of the 212 seats in parlia-

ment, or an alliance with the right-wing Lib-

erals, the main opposition group.

For Martens, the king’ s decision seemed to

mark his inability to follow up a hard-won
success last year in easing tension between

French and Flemish speakers through a

devolution bill with effective measures to

save the economy.
Eyskens, the son of a former premier, had

played a prominentrole in the days preceding
the crisis, pleading for shock remedies to

rescue thefranc. Socialistpartners in the coal-

ition could not accept what they feared would

be new sacrifices for the working classes and

new monetary or fiscal facilities for the rich.

Observers said that thegreatest differences

among the country’s political leaders con-

cerned policies to halt the fall of the franc.

Saud said the West including the U.S. had
ignored the crucial issues of the Midde East
question and based their approaches on
unrealistic views. They overlooked the facts
of an expansionist Zionist regime which is

occupying the Arab territories and the dis-

placement of the Palestinian people.
“The U.S. is hased on certain moral princi-

ples and has wide ranging global respon-
sibilities and we hope that its handling of the
Middle East problem will be based on such
values,” he said.

Prince Saud revealed that there isan ongo-
ing Saud: Arabian Soviet dialogue and that
diplomatic of both countries meet regularly
in many parts of the world but he did not
think that there arc yet the "right circums-
tances to establish diplomatic relations."

Saudi Arabia recognizes the Soviet Union as
its principal role in world affairs and hopes
that it will play a positive and effective role in
solving the Middle East question, he said. But
he could find no justification whatsoever for

the Soviet intervention and occupation m
Afghanistan except as a step forward in the
expansionist plans of the Soviet Union. He
said both countries (Afghanistan and the
Soviet Union) had been linked by many
economic, military and seucril) agreements.
There was no foreign presence in Afghanis-
tan to threaten the" Soviet Union either. In

spite of all this, the Soviets staged a commun-
ist takeover in Kabul and matched into the
country in a naked invasion of this Muslim,
non-aligned state. "This is the logic of the
jungle, where the strong dev. *rs the weak and
it can happen again in the luture." he said.

Prince Saud then went on to discuss the
security of the Gulf saying that it is tile

responsibility of its own states. He was asked
to comment on recent statements by Haig
and British Prime Mmister Mrs. Thatcher
both of whom are due to come here this

month.
"1 would say that nobody has any inter-

est in the Gulf except its owm states .md any
relations with others should be based on
mutual interest, respect, and international

law and principles." he said." Why single out
the Gulf on!v. when it is part of the Middle
East whose security and instability are

threatened by Israel and its expansionist
plans which must he understood in .my
attempt to bring stahilitv to the region." he
added.

He said the xccuritv of the Gulf should be
left to its own states if thev are eiven the

Prince Saud.during the interview

weaponry and other equipment to arm them-
selves. He refused any comparison between
the newly established Gulf Cooperation
Council and NATO which he said was
founded to confront the Warsaw* Pact.

The council represents an advanced Mep in

the direetion of closer economic, political,

military and security cooperation. It can be
expanded to include other member states if

the applicants share with the founding mem-
bers similar systems and laws he said. It is at
present made up of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
the U.A.E., Oatar. Bahrain, and Oman.
Asked if the confrontation with the Soviet

Union might lead to closer relations between
Egypt and otherA rubcountries including the
Kingdom, he said the main threat on the Teu-
ton comes from Israel and there could not be
any rapprochement with Egypt as long it saw
the danger differently, “li is quite clear to
us." he said. “Israel is arming continuously
and consolidating its occupation of the Arab
territories including South Lebanon.”

Zionists upset

Haig leaves on Mideast tour
By Fouzi Asmar

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 3 - Secretary of

State Alexander Haig left Thursday on his

first official visit to the Middle East. carrying

with him the Reagan administration's prop-
osals forconstructing a “strategicconsensus"
against the Soviet Union and its surrogates in

the regton.A State Department offidai said

that the secretary's visit was intended to

begin a dialogue that would ultimately lead to

face-to-facc meetings between the leaders of

Arab states and President Reagan here in

Washington later this year.

According to the official, matters of

strategic concern, including the possibility of

an expanded American military presence in

the Middle East, will be given utmost prior-

ity. The official was careful to point out, how-
ever. that the administration is equally con-

cerned with finding ways of advancing the

stalled Camp David peace process.

In Cairo, the secretary will review efforts to

put in place a Sinai peacekeeping force which

would be acceptable to both Egypt and Israel.

Discussions will also be held on reaching

some sort of understanding over American
use of Egyptian' airbases, including Ras
Banas on the Red Sea and the two
ultramodern Sinai bases, Etzion and Eitan,

currently controlled by Israel but due to be

turned over to the Egyptians early next year.

In Israel, Haig is expected to discuss the

composition of the Sinai peacekeeping force.

The Israelis are pressuring the Reagan
administration for an all-American force

rather than one of a multinational nature as

preferred by both Egypt and the United

States.

Haig is also expected to reaffirm a U.S.
pledge to guarantee Israel's military superior-

ity in the region in an attempt to lessen Israeli

unhappiness over the administration's deci-

sion to provide Saudi Arabia with F-15
enhancement equipment and to sell them
AWACs. according to a State Department
source.

Haig will carry the final U.S. arms sale

proposals regarding the F-15 enhancement'
equipment and AWACs to Saudi Arabia,
which the administration will send as a com-
plete package to Congress following the sec-
retary’s return.

Israel and its supporters in the United
Slates are reported to be extremely unhappy
about the secretary's trip. Zionist sources in

Washington said that the Israelis are unhappy
about the secretary’s visit because they can-
not pinpoint where Haig actually stands on
the issues.

The Israelis arc afraid that Haig will be
receptive to the advice of the Arab leaders
and return with a position much closer to the

one adopted by the countries of the Euro-
pean Economic Community on the Middle
East, the source added.

In Jordan. Haig will review the stalled

peace process and solicit Hussein's thoughts
on ways of solving the Palestinian problem.
Sources close to the administration told Arab
New that there is a strong possibility that
Haig will meet with Iraqi officials during his

stay in Amman.
Some unofficial observers report the pos-

sibility' of a renewal of diplomatic relations

between Iraq and the U.S. as a result of this

Trip.

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master

bedroom with attached "changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house isfully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.
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In construction market

Local firms’ work declines
Saudi TechII to displaylatest oil technology

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 3 — The share of work

done in construction by local firms declined

from 34 to 25 per cent and joint firms main-

tained about 20 to 22 per cent, and the share

of work done by foreign firms increased from

45 to 53 per cent, according to a report by

Saudi Business magazine.

The value of construction turnover in

Saudi Arabia grew from SR42.2 billion to

SRI 23.3 billion between 1976 and 1979. the

report added. Tbe magazine said the figures

were the findings of a new publication by

Aramgo's Local Industrial Development

Department, which released the figures last

month.The publication is titled Trends of the

construction industry in Saudi Arabia,

1976-1979.

Originally LIDD financed and provided

technical assistance to Saudi business enter-

prises. But in 1974 other sources of finance

became available. LIDD shifted its activities

to monitoring and forecasting changes in the

local business environment.
In the past five years LIDD has conducted

some 1 ,300 interviews with 600 construction

firms throughout Saudi Arabia. The informa-

tion obtained was combined into a com-
prehensive, computerized data base that,

along with other studies, is the baas for

LEDD's latest publication.

Overall construction increased in Saudi

Arabia from 1976 to 1979, the publication

notes, but at an ever declining rate. The
SR69.9 billion turnover in 1977 was a 66 per

cent jump over 1976's SR42.2 billion. But

1978 saw only a 42 per cent increase over

1977, to SR99.2 billion. The turnover in

1979 of SR1233 billion was just 24 percent

above the previous year.

During the four-year period, the King-

dom's central region saw an increase in activ-

ity at the expense of other areas, growing

from 21 to 34 per cent of the total turnover.

The western region, including the south-

west and north of Saudi Arabia, declined

from 43 per cent in 1976 to 36 per cent in

1979, which was still the largest share. The
eastern region, which accounted for 36 per
cent ofthe construction activity in 1 976, swel-

led briefly but then shrank to 30 per cent in

1979.

Hie LIDD report divides construction

spending by sector, clearly identifying the

Saudi government as tbe major diem. Its

spending rose from 59 per cent of the 1976
turnover to 70 per cent in 1979. The figures

are actually somewhat larger, when taking

into account loans by die Real Estate

Development Fund, Saudi Industrial

Development Fund, Public Investment Fund
and other government agendes.
However, the LIDD report includes these

with private sector spending. In real terms,

private sector spending increased from
SRI 1.2 billion to SR28.9 billion. In per-

centage terms, its share declined from 27 per
cent of construction turnover in 1976 to 23
per cent in 1979.
The third sector, Aramco, saw growth of

spending from 1976 to 1977, but then a
decline til rough 1979. Its 14 per cent share of
spending dwindled to 7 per cent in 1 979. This
was mostly brought on by the winding down
of the Master Gas System Project.

Industry observers, including LIDD, see
the slowdown in labor growth resulting from
government actions to stem the influx of fore-

ign workers. New projects will be undertaken
primarily with labor that was recruited in

previous years, rather than with freshly hired
workers. .

Although the majority of work in Saudi
Arabia contim'sd to be performed by foreign

contractors, the LIDD report notes that their

share may have peaked. Their increase frpm
1978 to 1979 was only 1 per cent.

The consensus of opinion among LIDD
and other observers is that the growth offore-

ign firm's share of construction turnover is

being halted deliberately. The Saudi gov-
ernment is dedicating road contracts in par-
ticular to local contractors. It is breaking up
other large projects to putthem within reach
of medium-sized local companies. Both
Aramco and the Royal Commission for
Jubail and Yanbu award projects only to loc-

ally registered companies, where possible.

Joint firms have kept a steady share in the
market, inching up to 22 per cent in 1979. In
general they have done better in tbe eastern
region, where Ajamoo and the Royal Com-
mission for JubaQ award contracts only to
firms registered locally. The share of con-
struction turnover by local firms may have
bottomed out at 25 per cent in 1979, the
report speculates.

Construction was divided into four
categories by the LIDD report civil, mean-
ing all infrastructure except electrical and
electronic facilities: buildings, for whatever
purpose: mechanical, meaning heavy indus-
trial installations: and electrical, meaning
power generation, distribution, telecom-
munication and computer facilities.

Buildings have always been the largest

share of the construction turnover, and are
girowing 1 axger. From 42 per cen t of fte activ-

ity in 1976, construction of buildings
increased to 49 per cent in 1979. Civil works
have remained the second largest area,

though declining from 41 per cent to 27 per
cent.

JEDDAH, April 3— The latest inventions

and methods in the petroleum and pet-

rochemical industries, one ofthe main objec-

tives of the Third Five-Year Development
Plan, will be displayed by international com-
panies atthe'SaudiTech IT exhibitions open-

Chatti persists

in peace effort

ing in Alkhobar Saturday.

Eastern Province Governor Prince Abdul
Mobsen ibn Jiluwi will open the exhibition.

The opening ceremony of the five-day exhibit

will be attended by senior officialsand direc-

tors of the international companies par-

ticipating in the show. Saudi Tedi II is organ-

ized byTiharaa Advertising. PublicRelations

and Marketing Research Cbmpanyin coop-

eration with the Middle East Trade ExhibL

TEHRAN, April 3 (SPA)— Hie Secret-

ary General of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference, Habib Chatti, arrived

here from Jeddah to continue his efforts to

bring peace between Iran and Iraq.

Chatti represents the Islamicgoodwill mis-

sion which was formed by the Islamic summit

in Taif earlier this year to end the conflict

between the two member states of the OIC.

tions company.
Hassan Bashawri. Tihama public relations

director, said holding the Saudi Tech II only

five months after the first similar exhibition,

Saudi Tedi 80, indicates the importance of

the Kingdom's economic position in the

world market. Also, it proves the success of

the previous exhibition, which was attended

by 200 specialist companies. Bashawri said

Saudi Tech SO also was organized by Tihan*

and the Middle East Trade Exhibitions.

He added that the Saudi Tech II conceit

trates on the oiland petrochemical industries

activities because of their importance to&
Kingdom’s development programs am
dependence of die industrial planon buikfo
petrochemical complexes in Jubail ant

Yanbu. The East-West oil pipeline -tha

pumps petroleum from oil fields in the Gu]
coast to Yanbu industrial dty on the Red Se
will open in few months, Bashawri said. It wij

be among the longest oil pipelines in ft,

world, he added.

About 250 companies from 35 oountrie

are taking part in the Saudi Tech II,in addi

tion to major Saudi Arabian companies. Pi

..The mission, made up of heads of states and
other statesmen ended its second tour of the

two capitals last week, and authorized Chatti

and thePLO Chairman Yasser Arafat to con-

tinue the mediation and bring about a cease-

fire if possible.

The mission decided to suspend its shuttle

diplomacy at the summit level but agreed to

return to the scene after Chatti' completes his

task and reports the progress made to the

OIC headquarters in Jeddah.

On Islamic contributions

Japanese Muslims to hold seminar
The organizers planned to invite 50 over-

M
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Al -Khobar: T o! 3644843 • 3645351, P.0 Box: 2194. Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.

R:yacih T-l 4739323, Telex: 2011 75 X EN E L SJ.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 3 — Japan's Islamic Con-
gress will organize the first Islamic interna-

tional seminar in cooperation with the World
Islamic Congress. The seminar will be held at

Keio Plaza Hotel in Tokyo from June 22 to

26.

The seminar is a hsitoric event and a bold

move for Islam in Japan. It is organized on
the occasion of the advent of the 1 5th century
Hijra, and will be held under the auspices of

the Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers

and the Islamic Solidarity Fund, according to

a press release by Japan Islamic Congress.

The theme of the seminar wfll be Muslim
contributions towards building a better world

for tbe future by establishing a just, peaceful,

progressive and prosperous new order for

mankind with the background of 14 cen-

turies. Islamic scientific, cultural and scho-

larly working papers will be presented at the
seminar.

seas participants, including political,

economic, scholastic and cultural per-

sonalities. Among tbe spedal guests of the

seminar invited are: Habib Chatti, secretary

general of the Organization of the Islamic

Conference and Ahmad Muhammad Ali,

president of the Islamic Development Bank.

The seminar’s theme will be divided into

three sub-themes: the concept of national

and international security of Islam, The Real

Basis of Security Through Respect for

Humans through dignity and right and not

through armament; new national and inter-

national economic order on the basis of
Islamic concept of cooperation and develop-

mental services instead of exploitation and
usury, "which implies interest free banking;

and the 15th century Muslim reawakening

for Islamic solidarity asthe ultimate objective

of Islamic Dawa (call to Islam), with special

emphasis on Muslim minority areas.
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The bi-lingjalcomputer that will
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At Texas Instruments, we have designed the
D.S. 990 computer system that accepts both Arabic
and English language data forms.

Simultaneously!

Considering the complexities of the Arabic

language, this is
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instance, the
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management reports - the D.S. 990 system handles
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sional customer support and maintenance team
ready to maximise your new computer or upgrade
your existing one.

If you would like to learn more about ourP 0
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IflpLt Knoxville, Tennessee

'om to attend World’s Fair
In all sectors

New companies form rapidly, study shows
*• By a Staff Writer .

KNOXVILLE, Tennessee, April 3 —
Arabia hasagreed to sponsora pavilion

>the 1982 World’s Fair here, according to a
'.‘port by the Knoxville Journal newspaper.

•

,

:

he report said that officials ofdie Knoxville

:.|4ernational Energy Exposition (KIEE)
i. . : ade the announcement last week.

".The commitment from Saudi Arabia came
jout a month after the fair’s commissioner

’
‘lateral, Charles E. Fraser visited the King-

, ym. “We are extremely happy the Kingdom
. /

: Saudi Arabia informed the U.S. govern-

?eRt through its ambassador in Washington
r

at they will participate with a major pavi-

kn^hi and exhibit at the World's Fair,” Fraser

added that Saudi Arabia is a friend of

United States and a leading force in main-

taining downward pressure, on oil pricing.

“They maintain a stabilizing force in the

Mideast,” be said.

The Saudi Arabian ambassador. Sheikh
Faisal Alhegelan, said the “mutually benefi-

cial exchange will only, further enhance our
close ties and bring to thepeopleof the world
a deeper respect of each other's interests.”

Fraser predicted that the country's partici-

pation in the six-month-long event would
encourage other Middle East countries and
some major corporations to join.

KIEE President S. H. Roberts Jr. aid the
Kingdom’s participation has special impor-
tance since the country is the first member of

the Oil Producing and Exporting Countries
Organization (OPEC) to join the fair. It

would be difficult to have a World's Fair

without the participation of an OPEC coun-
try, he said.

^INTRODUCING A NEW MENU...

Jlhyundae line
Vessels Movement

Vessels Name ETA (Arrived on| BerthNoj Sailed on|

HAN NURI 8-4-81

VOY—1

HAN WOO 8-4-81

VOY-22

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to

please contact us immediately for delivery orders.

The Oriental
Commercial Est.

Appartment 2, First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738, Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ.

Roberts said World1

s Fair officials concen-

tratedon Saudi Arabia as the“logical" coun-

try in the Middle East to attempt to persuade

to join '. and that its participation might

“open up" other countries and major oil cor-

porations.

He added that he was unsure when a Saudi

Arabian delegation would visit Knoxville to

work out details for the exhibit. However,he
said, he expected that Saudi Arabia would
work out arrangements through the Arabian

American Oil Company (ARAMCO) and a

UiL public relations firm.

Fraser’s trip last February to Saudi Arabia

was his second. The; visit was coordinated by

the U.S. ambassador to the Kingdom, John

West. Fraser credited toe ambassador with

helping prepare negotiations. He held talks

with oil, commerce and information ministers

as well as other officials.

Saudi Arabia’s commitment to join the

World’s Fair; brings the number of countries

participating to nine. France, Italy, Germany,
toe United Kingdom, Japan, Australia, Mex-

ico and toe 10-nation European Community
(EEC) already have agreed to host pavilions.

Sattam dedicates

agriculture fair
RIYADH, April 3 (SPA) — Riyadh’s

Deputy Governor Prince Sattam Wednesday
afternoon opened toe Third Agricultural

Exhibition organized by toe Faculty of
Agriculture together with toe Ministry of
Agriculture and Water and Riyadh Munici-
pality’s Environmental Health Department,
as well as a number of private firms.

The aim of the exhibition is to acquaint
citizens and farmers with modem agricultural

methods. In a speech on toe occasion. Prince
Sattam highlighted the keen interest vested

by King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd and
other Saudi leaders in toe agricultural sector

•called to play a great role in diversifying the
country’s economic resources. He dwelt on
government subsidies and toe distribution of

land.

To encourage and expand agriculture, the
government also has been distributing fallow

land in relatively small sizes under the Fallow
Land Distribution Regulations after ensuring
water availability and soil suitability for
agriculture.

JEDDAH, April 3 — The rate of creation
of new companies in Saudi Arabia is

extremely high in all economic sectors,
according to a new study on the creation erf

companies during the period between Sep-
tember 1 979 and iy80. Each of the 362 com-
panies included in the survey has a capital
larger than SR I milllion and their total rep-
resents more than SR 4 billion, Saadi Busi -

ness reported Saturday.
Another conclusion of die study is that the

creation of new firms is rather well-balanced,
with the government creating companies in
areas where private businessmen are reluc-
tant or unable to invest like public transport
or petrochemicals. The dependence on fore-
ign capital is kept at a safe level, while ensur-
ing access to modern technologies.

During the study period, seven major
companies were formed: SAPTCO. (public
transport), SNSC (maritime company),
Jubail Fertilizers, Saudi Methanol (pet-

rochemicals), Saudi Cairo Bank, Arab
National Bank and Saudi Fisheries. These
companies represent less than 60 per cent of

the total capital of the sample. But only a few
cities control the capital invested: Riyadh,
Jeddah, Dammara-Khobar-Dhahran met-
ropolitan area. The other cities, the survey
showed, arc not becoming business centers.
The concentration is even more marked for

2 men beheaded
on rape charge
RIYADH, April 3 (SPA) — A corporal

and a private first class were executed here

Friday, after being convicted of rape.

Corporal Muterp ibn Abdul Aziz A1 Dera,

and Private First Class Fahd ibn Rashed A!
Habshan of the Kharj police were beheaded
after Friday prayers.

An Interior Ministry announcement said

the two men had been found guilty of raping a

man at gunpoint after shooting and injuring

him on the Kharj-Aflaj road. They were tried

and sentenced to death for their “misdeed
and foul act.”

The court said that rape is a grave enough
crime and it is even more so when it is com-
mitted by security men whose job and duty

are to protect people and maintain the peace

by fighting crime and criminals.

The ministry said this will be the fate of all

those who disturb the peace and corrupt the

land.

foreign joint ventures than for purely Saudi

companies. This can be explained by certain

factors. First, the leading Saudi businesses

and administrations have their head offices in

Riyadh, Jeddah or Dammam (like Suudia in

Jeddah and Aramco in Dhahran). Second,

because of their large populations and their

sociological profiles, these cities represent a

sizeable market as well as a labor pool.

Finally, they are well equipped for business

(air services, hotels, business services) and
well accepted by expatriates.

There are other advantages. Riyadh is the

place where all big government contracts are

signed, and the government spends roughly

40 per cent of the Gross Domestic Expendi-

ture each year. Jeddah is the traditional hub
of commerce of the peninsula,and the biggest
Saudi Arabian port. And in fact, a list of the

shareholders of new Jeddah-based com-
panies reads like the city’s who' s who: Juffali.

Zahid, Binzagr, Pharaon and many others.

As to the Eastern Region, it is the land of
oil. Aramco attracts contractors like Christ-

ensen or Saibolt companies, and Jubail is

starting its first industries and is due to

become the hub of the country's petrochemi-
cal projects. In fact, most of the chemical or

with thfl comphMVNMts
olthwApm

Dunrya-al-Safua
Jeddah

opposite the Airport

Main Gate, P.O. Box 2B70

Arabia during the period studied belong to

the Eastern Reeion Hie nihci chic* 1‘igui*

tXHirlv since thev control onlv one per cent

the total capita} ol the new Companies.
More than one third ol the companies

engage directly or indirectly in construction

activities— construction proper, contracting,

construction materials, maintenance etc.
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Zahle bombarded

Over 70 killed, 290 injured
Dundee mayor condemns Israel

BEIRUT, April 3 (Agencies) — Syrian

tanks and artillery maintained their siege of

the east Lebanese town of Zahle early Friday

as dashes continued round die rightist-

controlled city, security sources said.

More than 70 persons were reported killed

and290 wounded in Zahle and Beirut Thurs-

day in some of the worst fighting since the

1975-76 civil war.

Shelling stopped shortly before noon in

Zahle to allow aid to arrive to the city, which

has been cut off for the past two days,

informed sources said.

After a major artilleiy battle in the morn-
ing, fighting in Beirut had died down by
nightfall, but there was still sporadic mortar

and heavy machinegun fire.

In the town of Zahle, about 50 kms east of

the capital, state-run Beirut radio reported

that dashes between rightist militiamen and

troops from the All-Syrian Arab Deterrent

Force ( A DF) were still going on, though on a

reduced scale.

The Falangist Party reported that Zahle,

which has a population of some 1 50,000, had
been under almost continuous Syrian rocket

and artillery bombardment Thursday. It said

a tank thrust had been checked on the out-

skirts.

A Falangist spokesman said the town, in

Lebanon's eastern Beka Valley, was ringed

by more than 2,500 Syrian troops and about

90 tanks. Several buildings were said to have

been set ablaze in Zable, which has been
without power for the past two days, and one
block under construction collapsed after

being hit by a shell, killing 10 persons and
wounding 60, according to the Falangists.

They reported a total of 30 killed and 130
injured in Zahle, as well as 27 dead and more
than 120 wounded in east Beirut, where
buildings were hit and dozens of cars

wrecked. Security sources said about 15 per-

sons died and 40 were wounded by Falangist

fire in the predominantly Muslim west side of
the capital during Thursday’s battles. A
defense ministry statement said one Leban-
ese soldier was killed and 13 wounded when
they came under fire from the west side of
Beirut’s so-called Green Line dividing the
two halves of the dty.

The ADF has so far made no comment on
the recent flare-up, which threatened to
plunge Lebanon back into a new round of
full-scale combat. The 30,000-strong Syrian
force has been stationed in Lebanon since
helping to end the civil war five years ago.

Offitials-said the cabinet was due to hold
an emergency session Friday to discuss how
to halt the fighting.

NABLUS, April 3 (AFP) — An offidal

delegation from the Scottish dty of Dundee,

which had“twinned” with thisocaipied Arab

town, roundly denounced Israel Thursday for

its "oppression" and “terrorism" in the West

Bank’and praised the Palestinian resistance

' there.

Dundee Lord Provost (Mayor) James

Glowansand Nablus Mayor Bassam Shakaa,

who lost his legs in an anti-Palestinian bomb

blast last June, both stressed there would be

no peace in the region until there was an

independent Palestinian state.

Speaking before 2,000 persons at the offi-

dal ceremony twinning the two towns, Dun-
dee delegation spokesman Colin Rennie said

that "the checkpost. the arrogance of the
(Israeli) soldiers- in the streets, the harass-

ment we have experienced during one week
makes mesure the terroristsare the Israelis."
Dundee City Treasurer Ken Fagan said:

“the oppression is far greater than we real-

ized...tiie Palestine Liberation Organization

is not a terrorist organization."

23 hurt as bom
explodes in Qoi
TEHRAN, April 3 (AFP) — Twenty-

three persons were injured in a double bonks

explosion Friday noon close to the main gaje

of the mosque in Qom. Among the casualties

were many women and children, radio

Tehran reported.

The two bombs had been planted in a pav
try stall near the mosque gale and the Mast

directly caughi the throng of worshipper

passing through it. the radio said.

comet opera

Iraq embassy staff

member shot dead ELF LOAM MIXE
Haig to be consulted

Hitch over Sinai force reported
CAIRO, April 3 (Agencies) —

Egyptran-U.S. negotiations on a peace-

keeping force for Sinai are encountering dif-

ficulties just before American Secretary of

State Alexander Haig arrives in Cairo,

informed sources said.

Another two-hour meeting ended Thurs-

day with the U.S. delegation leaving the

Egyptian foreign ministry through the back

door apparently to avoid journalists and tele-

vision cameras.

Informed sources said the talks were not

going easy. “There is some friction”, 'one

said. Yet another reported frustrations, but

declined to identify points of contention.

U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State

Michael Sterner has been flying between
Cairo and Israel for talks on setting up a

multi-national force to patrol Sinai when
Israel completes its withdrawal from the

peninsula in April next year.

He will brief Haig Saturday when the Sec-

retary of State arrives in Cairo on his first

Middle East tour since taking office.

A U.S. official said Sterner would be in a
position to report some progress but did not

elaborate.

After Thursday’s talks, Egyptian Minister

of State of Foreign Affairs Botros Botros
Ghali brushed aside speculation of disagree-

ment, saying: “ We cannot disagree.” He said

no further negotiations were expected before
Haig's arrival.

Establishment of the force was part of the

1979 Egyptian -Israeli peace agreement. All

sides have agreed to explore whether the

United Nations will back the force, a move
the Soviet Union has threatened to veto.

Israel wants several thousand troops sup-
ported by armor while Egypt has been urging

a far smaller number and has made dear it is

not as enthusiastic as Israel on a predomin-
antly American force.

BEIRUT, April 3 (AP) — Unidentified
gunmen shot and killed an Iraqi embassy
employee and wounded another embassy
staffer in West Beirut Thursday, the Iraqi

News Agency reported.

The agency said Abadi Mounjel Hussein,
whom it described as an employee at the Iraqi

embassy, was killed at the hands of“secterian
fanatics. ' It added another embassy emp-
loyee, identified Abdul Muhammad Hamza
was seriously wounded when gunmen in a
speeding car opened fire on the vehide carry-

ing the Iraqis.

TRANSIT

Turkish diplomat
injured in firing
COPENHAGEN, April 3 (AP) — An

unknown gunman fired six shots into a Turk-
ish diplomat as he arrived home after work-
ing late Thursday. An Armenian group
claimed responsibility.

Cavit Demir,43, who had been labor coun-
sellor at the Turkish embassy for about six

months, was shot six times and suffered
wounds in the stomach, mouth, arm and
chest, embassy official Ugurtan Akind said
Friday.
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goods scarce, many
Tripoli shops close

By David Willey

TRIPOLI, April 3 — Col. Muammar Qad-
tgfi refuses to be put off by the apathetic

•action of most Libyans to his latest reforms
- the abolition of all private shopsand trade,

iich it has been decreed wfl] be accorap-

shcd by next December.
Half the shops in Tripoli are already dosed
ecause they have run out of goods to sell,

luhammad Rajab, secretary of Libya’s

resoeral People's Committee, who Ells a role

Highly equivalent to that of prime minister

a state that boasts it has no government,
inounced this month that all retail and
holesale distribution will henceforth be in

* hands of local people's committees. State

spermarkets are supposed to replace private

-ops, right down to the street-corner green

-

ocers, but experience so far does not sug-

that the transition is going smoothly.
‘ Many supermarkets are still under con-
duction and the ones that are finished tend

be filled with goods for which there is not a

gb demand, such as packets of bird seed

jin Britain or cans of beans from Bulgaria,

le lure of profit appears difficult to curb
oong a people whose mercantile spirit is

>11 known in North Africa. Although con-

sled prices-, in the state supermarkets are

w, goods in short supply are snapped up by
eculators as soon as they arrive and resold

ivately at a profit

The authorities admit there are "laxities

d negligence’ in carrying out the
angeover to a profit-free society’, in which

; aidmate aim, Qaddafi says, is to abolish

aney altogether. There are mutte rings of
{content among some educated Libyans at

s shopping problems and scarcities, but
iddaffs immediate position seems secure

ough.

He was relaxed and confident when he

edved me among a group of visiting jour-

ilists in his Bedouin tent in the center of a

iljtary barracks in Tripoli last week. The
ere fact of the admission to Libya of British

d American correspondents from Rome—
report his refusal to allow Libya to become
hijackers’ paradise — is an indication of

iddaffs new sensitivity to international cri-

ticism.

With Chad in his pocket, he is trying to
allay fears in Africa and the West about his
ultimate international .political ambitions.
Moscow, which he will visit soon, is one of

the few places in the world where he can be
assured of a warm welcome and a guarantee
of personal safety. The colonel has appar-
ently received a rough response to feelers he
put out to the new Reagan administration in

Washington. Heads of American oil com-
panies operating in Libya were summoned
here recently to bear the coloners message to
the president.

He must be acutely conscious of Libya’s
present economic dependence on sales of oil

to the U.S. — 40 per cent of Libya's total cur-

rent production in a saturated world market.

Middle East

Iraq ready

for talks Aran

with U.S

.

from
WASHINGTON,April3 (AFP)-Iraq,

which broke off diplomatic relations with

the United States during the 1967 Arab-

Israeli war,has informed Washington that

President Saddam Hussein is willing to

have talks with Secretary of State Alexan-

der Haig, a high-ranking State Depart-

ment official announced in Washington
Thursday.

The official, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said that Baghdad had not been

included m Haig's itinerary because of his

heavy workload. But Assistant Secretary

of State for the Near East Morris Draper,

who accompanies, Haig on his tour, mil

shortly visit Iraq, as well as Syria, Leba-

non, and .several Gulf states, the official

said.

Shunning U.S., Russia

Iran buying weapons
from neutral nations

U.S. confused about Turkey
WASHINGTON, April 3 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan, hospitalized with

a gunshot wound, and his White House staff

appeared a bit confused about who is in

charge in Turkey. The subject came up
because Turkish' Foreign Minister liter

Turkman visited the White House fora meet-
ing with Vice President . George Bush, who
was sitting in for the wounded president.

After the meeting, the White House distri-

buted a “statement by the president” and a
news release about Bush's meeting — but

press office staff hastiy recalled the news
release in order to correct some inspec-

tedfied error.

In the presidential statement, Reagan said:

“The United States fully supports the efforts

of the Turkish government to eradicate ter-

rorism, and to carry out basic reforms that

will assure the long-term stability of Thrldsh

democracy and the well-being of the Turkish

people."
When White House spokesman Larry

Speakes was asked to explain the presidents

statement in view of the coup that overthrew
the democratic government in Turkey last

September, he said the White House would
stand on the statement.

BRIEFS
ANKARA, (R) — Cumkuriyat, a leading

Turkish newspaper was ordered by martial

law authorities Thursday to suspend publica-

tion for two days for printing a story about
alleged torture which an official investigation

found to be untrue.

KARACHL LAP) — About 100 persons

have been arrested in the last two days in

Karachi, apparently to block demonstrations

called forSaturday, thesecond anniversaryof
the execution of former Prime Minister Zul-

fikar Ali Bhutto.

CAIRO, (R) — Israeli charge d'affaires

Ephraim Dowek was Thursday summoned to

the Egyptian foreign ministry to receive a

strong protest against Israel's plans to dig a

canal linking the Mediterranean and the

Dead Sea, a foreign ministry spokesman said

.

ISLAMABAD, (AP) — The Soviet Union

has introduced into combat in Afghanistan an

advanced automatic grenade launcher which

fires 30mm grenades a . distance of 1,500

meters at a rate of five per second, a Western

diplomatic source reported Thursday.

Toyota's unsurpassed experience

as Japan's leading manufacturer

of industrial equipment has given

the Toyota Forklift qualities and

features that have lifted these

machines far above the ordinary

Renowned the world over for

their outstanding handling

capabilities, TOYOTA
FORKLIFTS offer you quality
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of engineering, ruggedness of

construction, reliability of

service and choice of models

that is as yet unmatched.

And when it comes to specialised

applications in bulk materials

Handling, the Toyota Forklift

range is so comprehensive that

you'll find one custom built

for you.

TOYOTA

FORKLIFT

FORKLIFTS
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B El RUT. April 3 ( Agencies) — Ayutoll ah
Khomeini’s spokesman in Iran's Supreme
Defense Council bus said that Iran was shun-
ning arms from the United States and the
Soviet Union in order to preserve its neutral-

ity. Tehran radio reported.

Hojatolesiam Ali Khamenei said Thursday
“wc could have easily received a rms andsup-
port" from the superpowers but preferred to
purchase them from neutral countries. “We
receive at the moment some of our arms from
neutral countries.” Khamenei said, without
identifying them. Khamenei said the Iranian
armed forces were at present manufacturing
spare parts and new weapons, mobilized by
“the pressure of the war.”

Khamenei said he did not expect the
nine-member Islamic nations peace mission
trying to mediate a solution to the seven-

montii-old war between Iran and Iraq to "get
anywhere. What we expected from this peace
mission was to take itsown specific stand and
condemn the aggressor."

Meanwhile, hardline clergyman Hojaroles-
lam Muhammad Yazdi was named Thursdav

as the second member ol a -peci.,! three-ram
commission to settle difference* among
Iran's disputing leaders, state radio reported.

Hojatolesiam Yazdi. parliumenurv deputy

for the city of Oom. will repre-eni the inter-

ests of the clergy- dortlin.tled government,

parliament and judiciary.

Ayatollah Khomeini had Wedne-Jay

named as his representative a neutral figure

Interior Minister Atatollah Muhammad
Rcza Mahduvi-Kuni.

The president has yet to name his man. but

with two religious figures already appointed,

it seemed likely he would choose a clergyman

too.

The commission wa- proposed by the Ira-

nian leader in a package of measures to stem

an acrimonious exchange ot charges between

the president and his opponents in the 1RP
following political scuffles ji a rally March 5
addressed by Ban i- Sadr.

The events at the rally, where 1 5 persons

were injured are under investigation by the

prosecutor-general. The 1RP claims the pres-

ident planned the violence for his own ends.
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Ethiopian

actions

puzzle U.S.
Vs ASHING rON. April 3 i R> — Klhiopia

appears to want better (elation* with the

United Stales hu; at the -..uni- time continues

attack the cmntrv. a l .Y Stale Depart-
ment official ha- said The acting Assistant

Secretary of State for A! rice 1.annon Walker,

told congressional he.mng "Our bilateral

relations with Ethiopia fr.mklv have us
somewhat puzzled."

Walker said Ethiopia had shown it wanted
improved relations h\ settling a U.S.
nationalization claim and indicating it

intended resolving others.

He said Ethiopian Pre-tder.t Mengistu
Haile Mariam had seni Pre-idcni Reagan a
warm message of condolence afier his

attempted as-axsination earlier this week.

President Mengistu. however, recentlv vil-

ified the U.S. in a speech and made two highly

publicized visits to the Soviet Union. There
was also firm evidence that Ethiopia hud
agreed to supply arms to leftist rebels in El

Salvador. Walker said
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LEBANON’S SUFFERING
Lebanon's troublesonce moreclaim theirquota ofdeath,suffering

and destruction, with tens killed and hundreds ‘wounded, as the

Syrian “deterrent force” and the forces of the Lebanese right

exchange heavy fire in Beirut and Zahle in the Bekaa
(
valley. The

new round only emphasized what everyone has for long known: that

as one scans the horizon, there is not a glimmer of hope that a stable

formula for the country's future can be worked out.

As usual in such outbreaks, there were no lacks of theories to

explain it. None of them, however, suffices to account for the sheer

savagry of die mutual bombardment. None of them, one need hardly

add. can be checked against the facts, since these are not available.

Nevertheless, a review of them is in order, as pointers at least to what

people on the scene are thinking.

One of the rifest explanations advanced is that the fighting was

Syria's way of drawing attention to its weight and importance in the

area, on :h-; eve of U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig’s visit to

the Middle East, in which Damascus does not figure on the agenda.

Another view is that Syria is also worried that the recently disclosed

arms shipments from Egypt to Iraq herald a wider understanding

between the two — at Syria's expense, of course.

Another line of thought sees the affair as linked to an internal deal

between the Lebanese right \The Lebanese Front) and the Syrians,

which the two sides reportedly have been working on for some time.

The outbreak, on this view, is Syria' s way of getting the other side to

offer more concessions.

The Palestinians arc reportedly worried that such an agreement

can only 'narm their interests. They have therefore sought to keep

strictly out of the present fray. On the other hand, there is the view

that the fighting was sparked precisely by Syria's fear of a

Palestinian-Lebanese Front agreement which exdudes it from Leba-
non’s affairs.

All these theories, and more, are circulating in Beirut. The truth

could lie in one of them, in an amalgam of two or more, or in some
other quite different cause. Meanwhile, the suffering goes on.

Letter to the editor
Sir,

In “Comment” by Mr. Abdul-
lah Bajsair of Okaz and repro-
duced by your newspaper March
23, the writer discusses what be
calls the Arab brain drain.

Mr. Bajsair makes accusing

statements that are unrealistic and
unsubstantiated by facts or evi-

dence. Statements such as: "They
went to other countries to get rid

of soda! and political differences"

and “they were running after a
mirage”!

I wonder if Mr. Bajsair ever

thought of the real reasons behind
die Arab “Brain Drain". They are

mainly: a). Political instability, b).

Political oppression: c). Wars, e.g.

the migration wave from the area

after th 1967 Arab- Israeli war,
after the Kurdish war in Iraq, after

the dvil war in Lebanon...etc. d)

Lack of employment oppor-
tunities, c.g. migration of labor

from Morocco to France, from
Yemen to USA, and from Algeria

to France, e). Lack of hope of

improving the present state of

affairs that makes life too difficult,

such as overcrowded dries, hous-

ing shortage, unrealistically poor

wages...etc.

Mr. B.ijsair muku> an insulting

statement: “Their mental powers

getting weaker'*! As an Arab
em migrant I find the statement
very abrasive, and I submit that
the mental powers of the non-
eramigrants are in a sad state.

WHO statistics indicate that in

countries east of the Mediterra-

nean 30 per cent of all patients
seen by a doctor suffer from
psychosomatic illnesses!

I am sure that I speak for all

proud emigran ts when I say that
we can be a part of the develop-
ment process, if and when the
Arab countries putforward realis-

tic solutions to the problems and
conditions that forced us to
migrate. It is high time we all sit

down (including government offi-

cials,) and discuss the situation.

Some countries, such as Iraq,have
taken some steps in that direction,

but there is no co-ordinated effort

between all Arab countries, and
many efforts are still done hal-

fheartedly. I hope that my letter

envokes in Mr. Bajsair a better
understanding of the situation and
a more sympathetic attitude. Mr.
Bajsair, if you are not part of the
solution, you are part of the prob-
lem! Thank you.

Yours faithfully,

Hamid Kbedairy
P.O.B. 10219.

Riyadh, Saadi Arabia

ajabnexws

Reagan’s partial step toward military superiority
By George C. Wilson

WASHINGTON —
The immense size of Ronald Reagan’s defense

program — $1 .46 trillion in commitments and $1 3
trillion in spending over the next five years— gives

the distinct impression that the new president will

settle for nothing less than American military

superiority over the Soviet Union. But what
Reagan has done in his overhaul ofJimmy Carter's

defense blueprint is only a partial step toward that

goal. He has opted for increasng the highly visible

weapons that can impress the world with Ui>. milit-

ary strength in a hurry.

These are the warships, fighter planes and tanks

for use in saber-rattling or fighting less than all-out

nudear war. They bave nothing to do with improv-
ing the strategic balance described by Reaganites

during *e election campaign as swinging in the

direction of the SovietsJReagan’s postponement of

the big strategic decisions — like how to dose the

“window of vulnerability” opened up when the

Soviet Union perfected warheads accurate enough
to destroy U.S. Intercontinental Ballistic Missiles

in underground silos— means this part of the arms
race could still be forestalled even as the competi-

tion in conventional arms proceeds apace.

Chairman James R. Jones, D-Okla„ of the House
Budget Committee said he will focus on the need to

negotiate a U.S.-Soviet slowdown in the arms race

during his committee’s review of Reagan’s
economic recovery program. He said a wide open
arms race would defeat the recovery effort.

In choosing to emphasize conventional military

arms, Reagan rejected, at least for now, expensive

quick-fixes in the nudear balance pressed upon him
by some of his early advisers. William Van Cleave,

for example, who headed Reagan's transition team

at the Pentagon, advocated digging extra holes for

existing Minuteman missiles so they could be
rotated to foil Sovietgunners. But this idea sank out

of sight along with Van Geave. who returned to a

teaching post in California.

Reagan did setaside$2.5 billion in the fiscal 1982

defense budget for a new manned bomber, a

strategic weapon. But the bomber is not even on

paper yet And the president is still studyinghowto

deploy the new MX land missile, which Carter

wanted to emplace in the valleys of Nevada and

Utah. When Navy Secretary John Lehman volun-

teered to reporters that he did not believe the

United States should feel bound to the limits in the

strategic arms accords, SALT I and SALT n, as it

rebuilt its arsenal, he was promptly slapped down

by a State Department statement that said this was

not the administration view. The conventional

weapons buildup is not covered by the SALT
agreements.

Reagan's dosest defense adviser. Defense Sec-

retary Caspar Weinberger, is steering away from

terms like “militaiy superiority*' or “ margin of

safety” used so often by Reagan and his allies dur-

ing the campaign. While stating he believed the

Soviets had achieved military superiority, Wein-

berger said recently that “the fundamental objec-

tive" of the Reagan defense program is to make a

nudear attack on the United States look like z
losing proposition to any would-be aggressor — an
oblique may of pledging that the U.S. plans to

reverse the balance.

The Reagan team has noticeably veered away
from the language used by the past three administ-

rations which placed “parity” or “essential equival-

ence'’ with the Sovietsas the nation’s strategicgoal.

All this definitely does not rule out Reagan going

for military superiority over the Soviet Union later

in his administration. But for the moment he is

sticking with the all-volunteer armed forces. Reim-
position of the draft is regarded by many specialists

as essential for dosing the manpower gap with the

Soviets. As a candidate, Reagan repeatedly expre-

ssed his oppositionto a draft

For now, the president is also sticking to Carter’s

main new strategic weapons, the MX system and-

the unmanned Cruise missiles.

So where is all this money going, if not into addi-

tional strategic weapons which were debated so

loudly during the campaign? The way Reagan
apportioned the defense dollar in his lewriteT of

Carter’s fiscal 1982 budget is instructive. Carter

earmarked $74.4 billion for general-purpose forces

— those for fighting non-nudear wars. Reagan
raised that to $89.5 billion. That $15.1 billion

increase in this one account is almost as big as the

$17.4 billion Reagan set aside for strategic nudear
weapons like ICBMS, missile submarines. Cruise

missiles and bombers. Carter had put $14.5 billion

in his strategic account, meaning Reagan raised it

only $2.9 billion, almost all for the bomber still on
paper.

From the standpoint of getting highly visible

American weapons out where people can see them.
Reagan's emphasis on conventional weapons
makes sense. The battleship New Jersey can be
brought out of mothballs and sent to any area
before the MX missile is ready to deploy anywhere.
The New Jersey is one of three ships Reagan wants
to reactivate.

Unlike the paper bomber, Reagan does not have
to wait years to get the F-15, F-.16 and F-18 fight-

ers. They are alreadyin production . Reagan intends

to order more of them than Carter planned to buy.
The army' s M-l battle tank is also in reach. Reagan
wants production accelerated.

There is also heavy emphasis in Reagan’s defense
program on fixing up the ships, planes and tanks on
band by spending billions on spare parts and over-
hauls. This addresses the so-called readiness prob-
lem and reduces the chance of reading more horror
stories about warplanes that cannot fly and ships
that cannot sail. Carter’s farewell defense budget
represented a turnaround in Investing in readiness,
even if it meant buying fewer new weapons.
A White House official conceded that the

Reagan administration decided to ask Congress for
big increases in defense this year, partly for fear the
'country’s current pro-defense mood wfll not last. So
Reagan's first defense budgets call for getting a lot

more while the getting is good. — (WP)

Ethiopia appeals for aid
By rack Worrall

ADDIS ABABA -
Hunger is forcing the Marxist rulers of Ethiopia

to look for new friends in the West. More than u

sixth of the country’s 30 million people are suffering

from dire shortages of food after years of drought

and war.

The primitive economy, based on coffee and
animal hides, has been hit by foiling world prices

and cannot meetthegrowing cost ofRussian oil and
arms. At least $1,500 million has been spent on
Soviet weapons— the priceof driving back internal

threats from Eritrean, Somali, Tigrean and Ororao
Freedom fighters.

There is now peace in much of the country, bat it

has been won only wih the help of Russian “advis-

ers" and 12,000 Cuban troops, which Ethiopians

find humiliating. “We were once proud to be Ethio-
pians but today tills is a country of shame,'* one
woman told me.“The Russianshave theirfiston us.

They know how to take power and they know how
to keep it”

In a way, Ethiopia's problems are being com-

pounded by the new peace. Over400,000 refugees

of the war in Eritrea are expected to return soon
from camps in neighboring Sudan, swelling the

numbers of homeless and starving. “We must now
turn to the world and hope it sees a' humanitarian

*

problem rather than a political enemy,” said an
Ethiopian aid official.

But the West is reluctant to provide aid on a

scale which would effectively help to prop up the
pro-Soviet regime, especially while more than
10,000 opponents of the government remain in

detention. Observers in Addis Ababa argue that

Ethiopia will finally rid itself of the Russians, as did
Sudan and Egypt when the price erf arms rose to
indude loss of national dignity and independence.

It is said that with internal conflicts virtually
resolved, Ethiopia will need to make some conces-
sion to the • West simply to get enough help to
survive. Already several hundred dctalness have
been released.

United Nations reports endorse Ethiopia’s need
for huge sums of money — more than $1 ,500 mil-
lion — to repair war damage, resettle refugees and
reviveagriculture and industry. It would be unpre-
cedented.for the Soviet Union to provideassistanos
on such a scale. Ifthe West doescome to Ethiopia’s
rescue, it could speed the break with Russia.
The Ethiopians' are fiercely nationalistic^ dog-

gedly entrepreneurial and benton properiyowner-
ship. Today in Addis Ababa, critics' of the-system
are not afraid to speak out. There is a yearning for
greater contact with the outside world, and a
refugee conference in Geneva in April will show to
what extent the West is prepared to lay'aside its

imsgivings _•••..
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Sihanouk jolts

ASEAN bid

on Cambodia
William Branigjn

WASHINGTON -
Southeast Asia's non-Communist nations are

stepping up diplomatic efforts aimed at ending

Vietnam's two-year occupation of Cambodia
despite confusion **urrounding the role ofthat coun-

try’s exiled former chief of state. Prince Nordom
Sihanouk.

The efforts by the .Associationof Southeast Asian
Nations

[
ASEAN) to convene an internationalcon-

ference on Cambodia under U.N. auspices have
been thrown into some disarray by recent Sihanouk
statements that back away from earlier piedges-to

join a coalition of anti-Vietnamese Cambodian
groups.

Sihanouk rc-emcrgcd a> a key figure in the Cam-
bodian issue in February when he came out of a
self-described "political retirement'’ .and issued a
surprise statement expressing willingness to join the
Khmer Rouge in a front against the Vietnam^
Communist Khmer Rouge forces bave been fight-

ing Vietnamese troops in Cambodia since the Viet-
namese invaded the country in December 1978 and
installed a government under Heng Samriu.
The prince, who lent his prestige to a KhmeT

Rouge government in 1*375 only to he placed under
house arrest, indicated earlier Hast month: that he
really was not serious about joining a coalition with

the Khmer Rouge and referred a political com-
promise with Vietnam to continued warfare. That
position has come as somewhat of a setback to

ASEAN, the United States and China, who have
been hoping that the guerrilla war will eventually

posh the Vietnamese to the conference table and
that Cambodian “nationalist" figures will rally to a
united front against the Vietnamese occupation.

Implicit in this desire for a coalition is a need to

spruce up the image of the Khmer Rouge, who have
been blamed for the deaths of I million to 3 ntiHion

Cambodians under the regime of ousted leader Pol

Pot.

With the prospects for a coalition now in cunto-
sion, hopes for a negotiated solution of the Cambo-
dian problem are being pinned on a little-reported

visit to Southeast Asia by a special representative <rf.

U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim. However^
so complex and delicate are the problems invoked
that even defining the purpose of the visit caused a
minor diplomatic row at the United Nations last

week.

One problem is that although the five ASEAN
members— Thailand, Indonesia. Malaysia, Singa-

pore and the Philippines — strongly advocate an
international conference on Cambodia. Waldheim
has been reluctant to organize one as caHsd for in a

General Assembly resolution. That reluctance led

to some wrangling at U.N. headquarters when
ASEAN members threatened not to receive Wal-
dheim'sspecial envoy unless his mission were speci-

fically linked to the U.N. conference. Asian dip-
lomatic sources said Waldheim’s office originally

described the envoy's mission as one to work out
bilateral consultations between countries of the reg-
ion on the Cambodian issue, The sources said this

resembled the position of Vietnam and its Soviet-
bloc allies, who oppose the U.N1 conference.
ASEAN insisted that the envoy discuss the

implementation of the October 1980 U.N. resolu-

tion. which calls for the withdrawal of foreign

troops from Cambodia and U.N.-supervised free

elections. Diplomatic sources said Waldheim pri-

vately agreed to such a mandate for his envoy but

resisted describing the mission in detail publiclyand
wanted to keep the tour low-key. The sources said

Waldheim apparently is trying not to antagonize
either side on this issue because he is coming up for

re-election this year.

The envoy, Muhammad Essaafi of Tunisia. left

New York recently and is currently in Thailand.
Besides the other ASEAN countries, he is

scheduled to visit Vietnam, Laos and Japan. Some
ASEAN members have expressed determination to

hold a conference, even if the Vietnamese refuse to

attend, as a way to focus attention on the continuing
Vietnamese occupation of Cambodia.
So far, U.S. policy has been to follow ASEAN's

lead and endorse — albeit uncomfortably — the
association's support of the Khmer Rouge govern-
ment (officially known as Democratic Kampuchea)
as the legitimate representative of Cambodia at the
United Nations. This policy has not changed under
the Reagan administration ."although some .ASEAN
members hope Washington's stance on El Salvador
will translate into a tougher line against what they
see as Vietnamese expansionism.
Some diplomats feel, however, that support for

the Khmer Rouge in order to “bleed" the Vietnam-
ese actually plays into Hanoi's hands. According to
this argument, tile approximately 200,000 Viet-
namese troops in Cambodia have not gone all out to
mop up Pol Pot’s estimated 35,000-strong army
because they need its presence in western Cam-
bodia to justify their own occupation.
Although many Cambodians resent the largely

Vietnamese-administered government in Phnom
Penh and presence of Vietnamese troops in the
country, they are said to fear the return ofPol Pot to
power even more. According to recent visitors to
Cambodia, this fear has not been assuaged by the
Khmer Rouge's decision in December 1979 to for-
mally drop Pol Pot from the premiership — he has
been given a strictly military role— and to abandon
his policy of“social revolution" in favor of a “union
of all nationalist forces” and new elections once the
Vietnamese were driven out.
The Khmer Rouge's sincerity is also doubted by

Prince Sihanouk. In a recent interview with the Far
Eastern Economic Review at his exile palace in
Pyongyang, North Korea, he said bluntly: "I do not
plan to unite with the Khmer Rouge. I want to stav
in the middle."

Explaining his apparent turnabout on that score,
Sihanouk said, “I change tactics, but not my mind,
not ray convictions. And my conviction is that we
need a good reconciliation with Vietnam.” He said •

mat a united front with the Khmer Rouge was
"unrealistic" and that waging war against the Viet-
namese was “

“madness."
Sihanouk also critidzed the non-Communist

Cambodian resistance, of which a main group is the
Khmer People’s National Liberation Front led by
Son Sann, a former prime mmisternnder theprince.
A delegation representing Son Sana's group
recently visited Washington to ask for U.S. aid but
apparently received no more than theusual pledges
of support for ASEAN’s position. Son Sana's
argument for US. aid is that to be able to tom a ^

coalition with the Khmer Rouge, he needsasource
*

of support independen t of China, which is the main ,

,

backer of Pol Pot’s forces.

under"
°° ^“ibodia Is expected to come-

spihig and summer. Rep. Stephen Sola^SS. Y_,™ he will push for derecognition 'of the Khmer
Kouge government. XLAT-Wpl
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\)\^acts merge into fiction

•Scandals erode British intelligence service’s image
R. VUHI^. .1 .

PAGE 7

By WUtiun Tuohy

j.. LONDON, (LAT) — For generations the

.itish intelligence service was presumed to

> tbe best, dupingthe Germans intwo world

. us andfosteringalegend thatlived in thril-

Trs written by such former agents as Some-
...st Maugham, Graham Greene, Malcolm

‘ URgeridge and lan Fleming.
\ . T_

the end of the war, British intelligence had
established a reputation second to none.

In the popular imagination, intelligence is

espionage, the dangerous and romantic, if

sometimes sordid, business of spying. Yet
espionage is only a small part of intelligence,
which consists in die main of collecting

_ _ information available to anyone — from

, BnSrfsfirtlonal spy~masusrt were known
“d “d

until ithas been analyzed andinterpreted and
yid series, as * Control * in tile John Le

... are books. It was Le Cant’s George
-

. n3ey who searched for a "mole,” ah enemy

.
-Bit in place for years in the security ser-

•'-(
59 . Now fiction and truth have been mixed

i again, although Prime Minister Margaret

etcher has denied that a former chief of

.1-5, the British counterintelligence service,

is a mole.

This latest scandal began when Chapman
ocher, the defense affairs writer of the

ryaAonDalfy Mail, wrote that securityinves*

>atois long suspected that Sir Roger Hollis

"isa traitor but were never able to prove it.

0His, who was the director general of MI-5
3m 1956 until his retirement in 1965, died

1973.
" Prime Minister Thatcher issued her denial

out the Hollis case before the House of

jmmons. But scandals rocking the' British

lelligence service have not always been so

sQy dismissed. Last November, the prime
joister admitted that Anthony Blunt, a

-rmer MI-5 official and art historian on the

iff of Queen Elizabeth II, had been a Soviet

•
y but was never prosecuted.

Blunt, in turn, was linked to three other

.
.torious British intelligence officers who

v d served Moscow— Harold“Kim” Philby,
• jyBurgess and Donald MacLean. All these

- . 31 entered the intelligence service on the

e of World War n, at a time when the

. rvices were being rapidly expanded. Many
- the young men recruited then were wholly
* jsuited to intelligence work.

..Many others, however, were gifted

.oateurs who made valuable contributions.

it the most part they were from old and
mored families, products of prestigious

.
eparatory schools and the best universities,

d because of this there was no thought that

y of them could be traitors.

Some of them were involved in the most
ring and dramatic of Britain's wartime
teOigen.ee exploits, feats that have oorae to

jit only bit by bit because of Britain's Sec-

cy Act. Some examples:

After the fall of France in World War II,

ilb much of the British army shattered on
e continent, British agents conveyed to the

erraans a picture of a nation with forrnid-

>le defenses. This was entirely false, but the
telligence effort. helped to dissuade Berlin

im carrying out its planned invasion of the

itish isles.
* — Just before the allied invasion of North

put into the hands of people who can use it

The United States has the Central Intellig-

ence Agency, known for its financial
resources and scientific expertise; the Soviet

Union has the KGB, or state security organ-

ization, which probablyspends asmuch as the
CIA; France has the Deuxieme (second)

Bureau, which is well thought of but concen-
trates on areas of French influence, former
colonies in Africa, the Middle East and Asia;
and Israel has the mossad.

Traditionally, in Britain as elsewhere,

intelligence operations are surrounded by
secrecy. Chiefs of the intelligence services are
notpublicly identified; it isnot even admitted
that such services exist. As with the CIA, the
budget for Britain's intelligence services is

generally disguised, buried in the budgets of

other ministries — the Home Office, the

Foreign Office, the Ministry of Defense.
But now the secrecy is beginning to

unravel, especially in light of disclosures that

it bas been penetrated by British-born Soviet

agents. MI-5, more formally known as the
security service, is Britain’s “spy-catcher” —
a counterintelligence service somewhat
analogous to the FBI in the United States,

although MI-5 is not a law enforcement
agency and does not have the power of arrest.

MI-5 is responsible for countering espion-
age, sabotage and subversion. It also investi-

gates anyone considered a security risk, par-

ticularly government employees. Foreign
intelligence operations are conducted by a
separate agency, the secret intelligence ser-

vice. It is also known as Dl-6 (for defense

intelligence) or — more frequently — MI-6
(because it was once a branch of military

intelligence). Its U.S. equivalent is the CIA.
Still a third intelligence agency is the gov-

ernment communications headquarters,
which monitors radio, telephone and telex

transmissions and breaks secretcodes. This is

roughly equivalent to the U.S. National Sec-

urity Agency. The military and naval establ-

ishments also have intelligence branches, as

do their counterparts in the United States.

They are concerned largely with military

information.

The “creator” of fee British secret service,

according to author Richard Deacon, was Sir

Francis Walsinghatn. a British diplomat in

the early 16fe century built up a network of

agents in England and overseas to provide

information for Queen Elizabeth I. Later,
rica, a corpse in the;jmifoim of a- British British intelligence grew rusty, and by fee
ficer was put ashore in Spain with bogus time of fee Napoleonic wars intelligence dis-

xumentsindicating feat the landings would
otbe in Africa but in fee eastern Mefe'temi-

ean area. Theinformation waspassed along
o the Germans, as London hoped it would
e, and fee landings were carried out with

dative ease.

— Throughout the war, in an operation

ailed Double-cross,
' fee British fed

Berlin masses of false information by means
f German agents in Britain who had —
nknown to the Germans— been turned. By

patches arriving in London were left

unopened for years.

British intelligence, as opposed to the pro-

fessionalism of the French and other conti-

nental agencies, has always been character-

ized by fee gifted amateur. This aspect was

personified in fee late 19th century by Sir

Richard Burton, adventurer, explorer and

free-lance espionage agents, and later by

Gen. Sir Robert Badeu-Powell, the founder

of fee Boy Scouts.

By the early 20th century
^ British Intellig-

ence wasagain catching up with fee continen-

tal professionals, particularly the French, the

Germans and the Russians. In 1909, a young

army captain named Vernon, Kell wasgiven a
room in fee War Office and told to cooperate

wife Scotland Yard in tracking down poten-

tial spies, particularly Germans.
Thus Kell became the founder of MI-5.

Not long afterward, Winston Churchill, then

fee home secretary, waived the rules and

allowed MI-5 to intercept the mail of sus-

pected spies. When World War I broke out,

fee German spies rounded up by MI-5 in

what was regarded as a great intelligence

coup.

Capt KelPs oppoate number in MI-6 .was

Capt Mansfield Gumming, who was in effect,

fee founder of fee modern secret intelligence

service. Cumming was running agents against

Germany even before the war began. A col-

orful character with a wooden leg, Dimming
was a flamboyant eccentric who set the pat-

tern for MI-6 people.
It was during World War I that Somerset

Maugfram was recruited into MI-6. He spent

a year in Geneva and this, became fee basis

for his book Ashenden, (fee secret ageiip

He later served in Russia. Between fee wars,

Ml- 5 concentrated on Communist subver-

sion in Britain, and on Sir Oswald Mosley’s

fascist Blackshirts, while Ml-6 watched Ger-
many’s military expansion.
By 1939, Kell, by then a major general,

was ready to retire because of SI health. His

service had about 6,000 full-time and part-

time employees. Yet as war drew doser it

became apparent that both MI-5 and MI-6
would have to be expanded. MI-5 bad the

difficult task of screening aS the refugees from
Nazi Germany, in addition to its other coun-

terintelligence activities.

Accordingly, at the outset of World War II,

the intelligence services were greatly

expanded. Technically, Ml-5 answered to fee

home secretary, and Ml-6 to fee foreign sec-

retary, but there was no single overlord

except fee prime minister, who was too busy

to give it fee attention it needed.

MI-6gotanewboss. Col. Stewart Menzies,

whose name provided fee “M” for fee James

Bond series. After the war, some of fee stres-

ses and strains began to show — first fee

amateurism but, more importantly , fee seem-

ing lack of enthusiasm among intelligence

people for security within tbe organizations.

There was a serious lack of coordination bet-

ween MI-5 and MI-6 in areas where their

jurisdiction tended to overlap.

“The awful truth,’’ author Deacon said, “is

that, on variousoccasions, MI-6 bashindered
MI-5 from detecting traitors in its ranks,

-

while Ml-5 has on occasion been singularly

inept and slow in eliminating threacherv in its

own organization.’'

Part of fee problem was fee British class

system. MI-6 officers tended to be from
upper class backgrounds. They referred to

themselves as “fee friends," and looked

down on MI-5 officers as “policemen” or

“snoopers." For their part, MI-5 officerssaw
many of their colleagues in MI-6 as dilet-

tantes, snobs and playboys.

Burgess was a known homosexual given to

taking part in drunken orgies and bragging

about them. MaCIean went on public ben-

ders. Blunt wasan open homosexual. Philby s

wife was an Austrian Communist,and he had
connections wife Soviet blocpeople. Despite

what was known about these men, they

moved steadily ahead. Philby became the
head of fee Soviet affairs branch of MI-6.
Later he was sent to Washington, where he
was a liaison officer with U.S. intelligence.

Blunt was an officer in MI-5 headquarters,
with access to the top secret files. Burgessand
MaCIean were privy to key secrets in fee field
of foreign relations, during the war and well

into fee cold war years. Soon after feeend of
World War II, it became clear to the CIA that

there were deep security leaks within British

intelligence and the foreign office. On one
occasion, a parachute drop into Albania
organized by MI-6 and fee CIA turned into a
disaster when all the agents were captured by
Communists who had obviously been tipped

Gradually, the officers of MI-5, with CIA

Stalk telephone for the handicapped
LONDON, (LPS): British Telecommuni-
tions, which spends some £500.000 a year
t research and development of equipment
r the disabled, has unveiled prototype of

:w aids that promise to revolutionize com-
imications for such people in fee future.

Among prototypes being developed this

ar are_a stalk telephone for fee physically

tabled, a voice synthesizer for the blind,

d a communication terminal linked to tele-

« TV sets for the chronically deaf.

The stalk telephone incorporates a flexible

x attachment operated by press button,

lich enables fee handicapped to use fee

ephone without holding the handset. The

voice synthesiser, being developed for fee

latest switchboards, will bring fee blind

switchboard operator up to date wife the lat-

est technology. By using computer memory,
fee board activity, normally visually dis-

played, is translated into speech relating fee

information to fee blind operator.

Trials are expected to get under way this

year on fee communication terminal, which

enables fee chronically deaf to communicate,

via the telext network, by printing fee spoken

words on the screen. The terminal has been

welcomed by oiganizations for the deaf as a

major communications development.

British Telecom has already produced a

number of new aids that are now available.

These include a telephone handset for the

hard of hearing. It combines a volume con-

trol, a visual call signal to indicate incoming
calls, and houses special equipment to elimi-

nate background noise and clarify incoming

speech for wearers of hearing aids.

Another development is a coin aid which
makes fee payphone easier for the disabled

or wheelchair-bound to operate by means of

levers. For those with a band tremor, a self-

adhesive finger guide has been produced for

use with the press button telephone to guide

and position fee caller’s fingers over the cor-

rect button.

advice, built up a case against Philby,

Burgess, MaCIean and Blunt. In 1961 they

decided to move. Yet such was the lack of

urgency that the Foreign Office decided that

MaCIean need not be questioned until after a

weekend.

During feat weekend, Burgess informed

MaCIean that they were about to be exposed.

The two fled across fee English channel and

then to fee Soviet Union. The CIA suspected

that Philby had been involved in tippingthem
off and that he. too, was a Soviet agent. This

information was passed along to the British

aufeoriries, but MI-6 failed to act.

Philby was allowed to stay on in Ml-6 and
was senr to Beirut under fee cover of a jour-

nalist. In 1963, he too fled to fee Soviet

Union. After Hollis retired in 1965, MI-5

seemed to regain it* esprit de corps. At thut

time MI-6 came under fee direction of Sir

Maurice Oldfield, a professional intelligence

officer who was regarded as being among the

best. But Oldfield felt ill with cancer last year

and died u few weeks ago.

But British intelligence officials now hope
that the Soviet penetrations are a thing of the

past, that a revitalized services can continue

to provide the country with good intelligence

from Ml-6 and equally good security protec-

tion from MI-5.

“We con only hope that fee moles date

back to IS years’ago," one intelligence expert

said,“and that there are no more left in place.

Otherwise, we are still very’ much in trouble

when it comes to keeping secrets from fee

Soviet Union."
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For the benefit of all customers,MODERN
ELECTRONICS EST. ispleased to annouce
extended opening hours for its showroom in
A I - KHDRAR
SATURDAY until ( 9.00 AM-1.30 PM

THURSDAY \ 4.30 PM - 9.00 PM
FRIDAY.....4 . 30 PM -9.00 PM

Wehope that these new hours will give cus-
tomers greater flexibility in their visits our
showroom enabling us to serve you better.

MODERN ELECTRONICS EST.
TEL: 8644678 / 8644813-AL.KHOBAR.
AL-SHARQ HOSPITAL STREET. ^

Caterpillar Motor Graders give you performance...

reliability-and versatility. _

Thp | pnrierc-

Caterpillarand Zahid Tractor,

jive you more total value.

The Caterpillar 140G MotorGrader gives you

Kitstanding all-round performance and

productivity.

$ precise hydraulic blade controls

* exceptional maneuverability with articulated frame

* Caterpillar power shift transmission

Caterpillar Motor Gratters have differences

hat you can see.
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Plebiscite Tuesday

Marcos campaigns for ‘yes vote’

MBbneus International

Chunpardons
rote’ Kwangju

MANILA. Philippines. April 3 IAP) —
President Ferdinand Marcos, in power for

more than 15 years, has said he would step

down after training "two successive echelons

of leaders" to succeed him and denied he was

grooming h is politically powerful wife Imelda

as prime minister. Marcos spoke Thursday in

a 2 '/2-hour television program which he

ended up facing a panel of newsmen and
movie stars instead of prominent opposition

leaders in what had been earlier billed as a

debate on the issues of next Tuesday's Philip-

pine plebiscite.

Opposition leaders and Marcos had been

wrangling over the proposed debate's format

the past several days, with the president

insisting on tackling nine oppositionists at

one tome and the opposition demanding

either a one-on-one or three-on-three for-

mat. When Marcos finally agreed to the

opposition's terms, it was90'minutes till show
time, and opposition leader former Sen.

Gerardo Roxassaid it was“too late" to con-

tact his colleagues.

Replying to a question, the 63-vear-old

president said he "had enough of power" and
would step down after completing what he

termed his “last mission." “I consider it my
solemn obligation and duty to train two suc-

cessive echelons of leaders who will take over

as soon as possible,*’ Marcos said without

specifying what he meant by "two echelons"

and the duration of his training program.

"Wouldn't it be shameless to leave gov-

ernment and our colleagues without pointing

out to them where the dangers lie and what
roads we should take to reach the peak of

progress?" Marcos asked. Describing as

“most vicious, libelous and ridiculous"

opposition claims he was lining up Mrs. Mar-
cos, who is Manila governor and human set-

tlements minister, for prime minister. Marcos
said they both would like to retire and “just

watch or help from the sidelines”

For the second time in three weeks. Marcos-

used the program to campaign for a "yes"

vote in the plebiscite to ratify proposed con-

stitutional amendments concentrating power
on a popularly elected president. Although
he was disappointed by the absence of the

opposition in the program, Marcos thanked

some of them for campaigning for a "no"
vote rather than boycotting the entire process

because without them the plebiscite would

"certainly be a sterile, almost intolerable

exercise."

Marcos has said that if theamendmentsarc

ratified, he would call the Philippines’ first

presidential election in 12 years on June 7.

which the United Democratic opposition ear-

lier said it might boycott to make Marcos
"look foolish.”

Asked what he would do if the opposition

boycotted the presidential election, Marcos
replied he would refer the matter to the
interim National Assembly, which he now
controls. "If we are to spend so much money
for an election with no opposition, die people
might say we are not being true to them’’ after

so much talk about the need for one now,
Marcos added.

(Wlnfiboto)

AERIAL WATCH: A Hong Kong policehelicopter keeps a dose watch over the 4 ,376 illegal

immigrants from China on 90 Chinese junks moored in Hong Kong Thursday. They are
provided with food and water. The Hong Kong government is to decide in a couple of days
the deadline for these people to leave.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

ALASMO TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHO ROAD, JEDDAH. TEL: 8658390 NEAR CHILD-LAND

FAHAD AL SAAD EST.
Sole Agent of LIP BUILDING PRODUCTS FROM DENMARK
All LIP products are tested by the Jutland Institute of Technology

LIP will lower the cost and increase the quality of your work
LIP tile and marble adh. 25 kg. plastic bags SR.60/- each

LIP ready mixed plaster filler 20 kg. tins - SR.45/- each

Jeddah, Khalid Ibn Alwalid Street beside Atlas Hotel Tel: 6693784.

Indian bandit leader
escapes police dragnet
NEW DELHI. April 3 (AP) — "Bandit

queen” Phoolan Devi escaped a police drag-

net but five of her gang members were killed

and four officers wounded in the shoot-out
while she fled. United News of India has
reported. The 25-year-old gang leader is

accused of ordering the murder of 22 villa-

gers she believed gave shelter to her lover’s

killers

Police and the gang fought for 15 hours in

Uttar Pradesh state Wednesday, the agency
reported.The bandit gang reportedly has kil-

led scores of people and plundered several
northern Indian hamlets this year. Wearing
police uniforms, the robbers attacked
Behmai village, 275 miles southeast of New
Delhi on Feb. 14 and killed the 22 persons
accused of harboring the pair of men who
murdered Vikram Mallah-, Phoolan Devfs
lover.
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00 to 3000
on various
new 1981
Chevrolet
models

For
limited period

only

come & see
for yourself

1. Biggest mid-year discounts ever
given on brand new Chev. model.

2. Latest production.

3. Big choice in colours& options.

4. 12 months or 21000 kilometers
warranty on all cars.

5. Free checking at 1500 and 3000
kilometers.

6. Excellent after sale service and spare
parts facilities.

7. All vehicles are equipped with specifica-

tions specially designed for Saudi Arabia.

conspirators
SEOUL, April 3 (R) — President Chun

Doo-Hwan Friday commuted death sen-

tences on three persons due to be hanged for

their part in the armed uprising in the south-

ern town of Kwangju last May, a government

spokesman said. The president also author-

ized the freeing of 57 prisoners sentenced for

their part in the rebellion in which 189 per-

sons died, reduced the prison terms of 20
others and restored the civil rights of three

whose sentences had previously been sus-

pended. the spokesman added.

The civilian supreme court last Tuesday

rejected appeals by the Kwangju con-

spirators, who were sentenced by military

courts under martial law which was lifted in

January. Those reprieved included Chong
Dong-Nyon, 38, whose confession of having

received about $8 ,000 from
.

dissident leader

Kim Dae-Jung !' to organize student demon-
srrrations was vital prosecution evidence in

the conviction of Kim for sedition. Pae
Yong-Ju, 34 , a driver, and Park No-Jong, 28

.

a printer, were also reprieved.

Soviet dissident gets

7 years’ hard labor
MOSCOW. April 3 ( AFP) — Soviet dissi-

dent Guendrikh Altunian, 47, was con-

demned to seven years' hard labor in a prison

camp for circulating such prohibited reading

as Alexander Solzhenitsyn's The Gulag
Archipelago and the underground periodical

Chronicle of Current Events, opposition

sources said here Friday. The camp sentence

is to be followed by a further five years’ house
arrest, a court in the Ukrainian dty of Khar-
kov decreed Tuesday.. The charge against

Altunian was “political agitation and anti-

Soviet propaganda”.

W. German prisoners

sinking, say lawyers
BONN, April 3 (AFP) — Three of25 pris-

oners staging hunger-strikes in various pris-

ons throughout West Germany are close to

death, their lawyers told a press conference
here Thursday. According to the lawyers, the

three threatened prisoners are Gabriele
Rollnik, who is jailed in Berlin and is given
seven days to live, and Knut Folkerts and
Sieglinde Hoffmann. Folerts is said to be
within eight days of death and Miss Hoff-
mann has been given 12 days.
The other hunger-strikers Friday entered

their 6 1st day without food and many of them
arc now suffering from incurable disorders as
a result of their fasts, according to doctors
treating them in various prisons, the lawyers
said.
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Soviets to pay $3m satellite damages toCanada
OTTAWA. April 3 (AP) — Canada and Soviet Union to pavthe$3mil!ionsetdaneiu.

the Soviet Union have formullv signed an a Soviet Cosmos satellite disintegrated

agreement under which the Soviets will pay when it re-entered the atmosphere ovetthe-
$3 million in damages to cover this country’s northwest territories in January 1978, scat-

cleanup costs after a Soviet nuclear- powered terine debris over a wide area. Canada
satellite crashed in the northwest territories demanded $6 million in damages and costs.

more than three years ago.

External Affairs Minister Mark Mac-

Guigan saidThursdaythatGeoffrey Pearson,

Canada's ambassador to the Soviet Union,

and Soviet Minister of Foreign Affairs N.S.

Ryzbov signed a protocol requiring the

Soviet Union to pav theSSmillionsetdemeiu.

A Soviet Cosmos satellite disintegrated

when il re-entered the atmosphere over.the .

northwest territories in January 1978, scat-

tering debris over a wide area. Canada
demanded $6 million in damages and costs.

Total price of the civilian- military cleanup

was estimated at $14 million, bat die gov;

emment mode no effort to recover the cost of

using soldiers in the work since the salaries

would have been paid by the government in

anv case.
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W.S. base
NEW DELHI, April3 (AFP) — Tanzania

bd India are viewing with “grave concern'*

Isolation ofgreatpower military presence in

be Indian Ocean, particularly the expansion

f tbeTJ.S. base on- the British island of Diego

jarcia, according to a joint communique
gued here Friday at the end of a four-day

tate visit by Tanzanian President Julius

Jyerere.

The two countries reaffirmed the need for

speedy implementation of a U.N. resolution

edaring the Indian Ocean a zone of peace,

lie- communique said Nyere re and Prime

minister Indira Gandhi also expressed con-

w em over the situation in southwest Asia,

specially the situation in Afghanistan.

They called for a comprehensive political

dtlement of the Afghan crisis on the basis of

ail respect for the independence,
ff i Avereignty, territorial integrity and

aligned status of Afghanistan, it added.
tWbout naming the Soviet Union, they cal-

•d for withdrawal of foreign troops and strict

bservance of the principle of non-

itervention and non-interference in

Jghanistan.

The two leaders expressed their deep con-

/ sen over the continuing Iran-lraq war and

* Itff. >iterated their support for the nonaligned
>} utiative to bring an early end to the conflict,

hey also agreed on the need for a dialogue

mnng southeast Asian countries to create

ie conditions necessary for the sovereignty,

itegjity and independent personality of all

auhrries 0f the region to be fully

deguarded, the communique said.

~ • On the last leg of his five-day state visit to

iri«a, the Tanzanian leader and his wife,

faria, visited Bombay, from where he left

jrJiome Friday.

Cultural bovcott of South Africa

U.N.preparing entertainers blacklist

(Wbvpboto)

PROUD FATHER: Prince Andrew (21), right, is presented with the Louis Newark
Trophy by his father Prince.Phillip Thursday,for achieving the best flying marks dinring

his 18-week course. PrinceAndrew made hisfather doubly proud as he also presented his

son with the coveted wings (on arm), as he also passed his helicopter coarse with flying

colors;

Guyanan seeks top U.N. post
UNITED NATIONS, April 3 (AP) — If ,

U.N. members want him for secretary-
.

>
v

general Shridath S. Ramphal of Guyana has v!
said here, “I am ready to serve." Thar made . ?

the Guyana ex- foreign minister the only man - *
^ j

c

to say publidy that he was interested in get- * ^B .,»7<^B
ting that top U.N. post for the five-year term IB *•

starting next Jan. 1. He was elected last July . VHP _ jBY
to a second five-year term as secretary- y jHf
general of the Commonwealth in -London. V" T - ^B/O a

Kurt \VaJdheim of Austria, nearing the end «
of his second five-year term as U.N. ^ ’

*

secretary-general, has declined to say
*

whether he is available for rc-election, . ;

though he does say that he likes the job and is • jT*.
.

generally believed to be interested in keeping f!
fl

it. 4
Martti Ahtisaari of Finland, U.N. commis- ;

sioner for Namibia, has also been mentioned
as a possible candidate. He is noncommittal,

.

’

too. The next secretary-general will be cho- J . ‘i. . ,

sen in December. Shndath Ramphal

>r

r- i
*

'

Emergency, curfew clamped on Belize after rioting
BELIZE CITY, April 3 (R) — A dusk-
j-dawn curfew was clamped on this British

aitral American territory Thursday night

iQowing several days of street rioting and
nconfirmed reports of shooting incidents in

arts of the country. Earlier, Prime Minister

ieprge Price declared a state erf emergency
$ demonstrations continued against last

tenth's agreement between Britain and
iuateraala settling the Iatier’slong-standing
aim on the territory.

Cinder the agreement Guatemala will

xept Belize's independence, dropping its

rritoriai claims in exchange for guaranteed
:cess to the Caribbean and the use of
lizean ports.The Belizean government has

now banned the carrying of firearms and all

public meetings and demonstrations.
It also declared as restricted a number of

areas including public utilities, the airport,

military and broadcasting facilities, cable and
wireless and other government installations.

Unconfirmed reports said there had been
shooting incidents in the northern districts of

Orange Walk and Corozaj. No confirmation

or further details were available.

The British governor. James Hennessey,
said in a proclamation Thursday night that

the state of emergency was to maintain law

and order, protect life and. property, and
guarantee essential supplies and services to

the population. Reliable sources said there

have been several outbreaks of violence and

that three people have been arrested and

charged with attempted arson.

In protest against the accord, public ser-

vants throughout Britain's last remaining

colony on the American mainland have been

on strike since the beginning ofthe week. The
agreement would enable the territory, which

already has internal self-government, to gain

full independence by the end of the year.

Hennessey urged strikers to return to work
immediately in a bid to bring the situation

hack to normal. But the chamber of com-
merce said Thursday night it was backing the

public service union's instructions to its

members to stay off work indefinitely.

LONDON, April 3 (AP) — A blacklist of

pop stars and other entertainers who have
performed in South Africa is being prepared
by the United Nations Committee Against
Apartheid, a U.N. Ambassador has said.

Ghana's U.N. Ambassador James Ghebo
told u news conference here Thursday's that

the U.N. committee’s blacklist issued last

month of nearly 200 international sportsmen
and women who have competed in racially

segregated South Africa will be extended to

include entertainers. ‘‘The committee bas
been concerned for some time with visits by
entertainers to South Africa enticed by exor-
bitant payments and disregarding appeals for
a boycott of South Africa," said Ghebo. His
announcement came on the second day of a

three-day international seminar in London
organized by the U.N. committee.

Ghebo said work had started on the enter-

tainers' blacklist, but gave no publication
' date. Among well-known stars who have
toumed South Africa are British singer Cliff

Richard and black American singers
Love luce \Vatkins. Chuby Checker and' the
blind entertainer Ray Charles.

Richards, whose most recent South Afri-

can tour was last November, is currently
appearing at the Savoy Theater in New York.
A spokesman for his London agents. Conn-
ley Management, said Thursday night: “Cliff

Richard has always insisted on playing to

mixed audiences in South Africa. He would
not sing before a whites-only audience and he
does not support apartheid."
A South African black consciousness

movement.- the Azanian People's Organiza-
tion, announced last month it was preparing

an entertainers' blacklist. AZAPO forced
Charles last October to cancel a Ray Charles
concert in Soweto, the huge black township
outside Johnnesburg, when it organized a

boycott.

The concert fell on the third anniversary,

Oct. 19. of a crackdown by the white-

minority government on black consciousness

movements. Blackmilitantslaterthrew stones

and shouted slogans when Charles appeared

11 killed, several hurt
in Jamaican collision
KINGSTON, Jamaica April 3 (AP) — An

empry bauxite train and a bus with SO passen-
gers aboard collided at dusk Wednesday
night, killing 11 persons and injuring scores,

police said. Authorities said some of the dead
were schoolchildren, but the exuct number
was not known immediately. The most seri-

ously injured were taken to hospitals in

Kingston, the capital.

The accident occurred about 48 kms
southwest of Kingston, police said. First

reports said the bus may have been racing to

cross the tracks in front of the train.

Authorities said the train's collided with the

rear portion of the bus.

in Welkom, in South Africa's Orange Free

State.

A concert by Lovelace Watkins, another

AZAPO target, was cancelled in Welkom

last month because of a black boycott. Ghebo
said Thursday the entertainer blacklist, like

the sports blacklist, was being compiled in

terms of a U.N. General Assembly resolution

last year calling for a cultural ho) colt ol

South Africa.

About 100 natiuns. main!) ol the Third

World, have endorsed the U.N. committee's

latest blacklist moves— which urge countries

to ban the sportsmen or prevent their listed

nationals traveling.
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VEGETABLE COOKING OIL
(PURE SOYA OIL) ^'
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COMMENCES SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1981 AT SATOL'S

AL-AJAM TERMINAL, 40KM NORTH OF DAMMAM, ON THE

RAS TANURA ROAD.
GMC TRACTORS HEADS
MERCEDES TRACTORS HEADS 1926 - 2624.

TRAILERS 2 AND 3 AXLE.
POLE TRAILERS.
LOWBED.
HEAVY DUTY DOLLIES.

OTTAWA YARD HUSTLERS.
CRANE'S 12 - 200 TON.
FORKLIFTS 3 - 26 TON.

BACK HOE/FRONT END LOADER.
PICKUP'S.

PRIVATE CARS.

SPARE PARTS: MERCEDES - GMC - LOHRAIN -

MANITOWAC - DODGE.
SHOP EQUIPMENT.
OFFICE AND HOUSING FURNITURE.

COMPRESSORS.
WELDING EQUIPMENT.

CEMENT MIXER.

P.V.C. PIPE WATER PUMPS.

TOOLS.
MARINE EQUIPMENT -SHACKLES - HOOKS.

WIRE ROPE AND SLINGS.

PLUS MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

ABU
HADRIYAH

OLD KUWAIT
JUNCTION

NEW
FREE-
WAY

POLICE STATION
(2 KM)

SCRAP YARD

TO QATIF

SAFWA
FREEWAY
EXIT (7 KM)

Ul DAMMAM-RASTANURA
r ROAD (22 KM)

TO DAMMAM/KHOBARi

t
SOUTH

TERMS OFPAYMENT CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE ONLY
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Triumph for Reasan

Senate okays $36b budget cuts
WASHINGTON, April 3 (R) — The

Senate handed President Ronald Reagan the

biggest Congressional victory ofhis administ-

ration by approving the first stage of his

economic package of budget and tax cuts.

By an overwhelming vote of 88 to 10, the

Republican-controlled Senate approved
Thursday budget cuts of $36.9 billion for the

1982 financial year starting October l. Ear-
lier, Reagan told Senate Republican leader

Howard Baker at his hospital bedside thathe
wanted to thank the Senate for the "good
progress” on the bill after defeating several

dozen Democratic amendments to restore

the proposed spending cuts.

The Senate bill instructs its committees to
make changes in law that would make spend-

ing cuts in programs ranging from foreign aid

to food stamps and child nutrition. In addi-

tion. the floor managers ot' the bill said

Reagan planned other cuts totaling $8.8 bil-

lion for which Congressional approval was
not necessary.

A similar bill will be considered by the

House of Representatives, which is control-

led by Democrats who probably will try ro

ease die impact of the cuts on the poor, the

cities, and public transportation. The Senate
measure is one of a series of budget bills that

will be before Congress over the next few
months. All are designed to implement

Reagan's plan to restore economic growth

and to lower inflation and unemployment.

Most Congressmen believe that Reagan

will win nearly all of the budget cuts, but his

plans to reduce taxes are in serious trouble.

But Democrats believe the tax cuts,

designed to restore the funds, unfairly favor

the rich over middle and lower income peo-

ple. They say his formula for a 10 per cent

income tax rate cut in each of the next three

years also would produce huge federal

budget deficits, negating his plans for spend-

ing reductions.

Meanwhile, according to a Congressional

report Reagan will miss his target of a bal-

anced budget in 1984 by a wide margin even

if his economic plan of sweeping budget and

tax cuts is approved. The report, from the

Congressional Joint Economic Committee,
was released at a press conference Thursday

by its chairman, Representative Henry Reuss
of Wisconsin and Senator Bill Bradley of

New Jersey, both Democrats.
r*ther studies by private analysts and Con-

gressional groups have also said Reagan
would not be able to balance the budget in

1984. But they all assumed Congress would
not approve Reagan's package as submitted.

Reagan has proposed a budget of$695 bil-

lion for the 1982 financial year, with

expected revenues of $650 billion, meaning a

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender Price Closing

No. SR Date

Water and Sewage Supply and operation elect- 80/400/140300 25.4.81

Department, Medina trirally of the department's

wells

Ministry of Health cleaning of Al-Jouf Central

Hospital

817 500 13.4.81

Directorate of Renovation of Saqr-Quraish — 150 25.4.81
Education, Eastern Intermediate School
Region

Municipality of Cleaning of AJ-Khobar and — 1000 28.4.81

Khobar and brandies offices attached to it for

attached to it a period of one year
500 18.4.81

Ministry of 1— Drilling of 4 wells 45/1

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHfP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

VESSEL E.T.A. PORT

ADDIRIYAH 1-4-81 DAMMAM
AL MUHARRAQ 2-4-81 DAMMAM
IBN BASSAM 44-81 DAMMAM
IBN QUTAIBAH 5-4-81 DAMMAM
IBN AL SUWAIDI 5-4-81 DAMMAM
IBN QUTAIBAH 4-4-81 JUBAIL

AL RAYYAN 6-4-81 JUBAIL

CALEDONIA 2-4-81 JEDDAH

IBN BATTOTAH 44-81 JEDDAH

Agents

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.O. Bex 37 Tel: 8323011
Tetox: 601011 KANOO SJ.
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622

P.OJ3ox: 122

RIYADH
P.O.Box: 753
Tel: 4789496/4789578
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH
P.O. Box 812
Tel: 6820568/6823759
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

$45 billion deficit. But he said that if Con-
gress approved his program, the sagging
economy would pick up and so would tax
revenue.

As a result, he said, government spending
and revenue in 1984 would both be $770
billion, resulting in the first balanced budget
for the U.S. government since 1969. But
Reuss said Reagan1

s tax cut policies and his
call for a tight monetary policy were working
at cross purposes.

He said die monetary policy, calling for

slashing growth in the money supply in half
by 1986, would slow economic growth.

Reuss said the tax cuts of 10 per cent across
the board in each of the next three years
would cause enormous revenue losses,

adding to higher interest rates and die deficit.

He called on the president to change his prog-
ram by seeking smaller tax cuts and said

Democrats were only trying to save him from
his economic advisers* miscalculations.

W>rldBank lends

$40m to Turkey
WASHINGTON, April 3 (R) — The

World Bank has approved a $40 million loan
to help increase fruit and vegetable produc-
tion in Turkey.
The bank said in a statement that the$107

million project will provide credits to establ-

ish fruit nurseries, citrus and non-dtrus
orchards, vineyards, and greenhouses, and to

increase production of existing facilities using

improved seeds, fertilizers and pesticides.

It will also provide for research, training,

equipment, foreign exchange and marketing.
The bank loan is for 17 years, including four
years grace. It will have an annual interest

rate of 9.6 per cent. The Agricultural Bank of
Turkey, its borrowers and shareholders, and
the government will fund remaining project

cost.

“Turkey’s great potential for fruit and veg-

etable export will also be exploited by the

creation of effective marketing organizations

and by the elaboration of a master plan for
the horticultural subsector,'' the Worid Bank
said.

“

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:<MP.M.

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar

Belgian Franc (1,000)

Canadian Dollar

Dcutche Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder ( 100)

Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)

French Franc (100)

Greek Drachma ( 1 ,000)

Indian Rupee (100)

Iranian Riyal (100)

Iraqi Dinar

Itafian Lira (10,000)

Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jordanian [Knar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese lira (100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippines Peso (100)

Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar

Spanish Peso (2.000)

Swiss Franc (100)

Syrian Lira (TOO)

Turkish Lira (1.000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

9S.OO

2.83

160.00

144.00

68.00

32.00

1530

731

175.00

3.35

Thursday

Cash
8.60

107.00

3.20

161.00

145.00

4.10

91.15

68.25

8.00

34.50

10.57

1224
84.80

71.50

7.54

91.80

42.00

176.00

55.55

336
73.45

8.9.1

160.00

14420
425
9M0
67.90

6620
40.60

32.40

15.90

10.47

12.23

84.60

71.10

34.00

44.00

722
9220
160.70

39JS
17525
8620

3253
73.45

SeOng Price Buying Price

Golg kg. 56200.00 56,150.00

10 Tolas bar 6285JW 6260.00

Ounce 1.750.00 1.740J0
Cash and Transfer rates suppled by AI-RqJU Com-
pany for Currency Exchange and Commerce, Gabel
SC A Sharafla, Jeddah — Tri : 6420932 . 6830843 .

FOR RENT
AL KHOBAR
WAREHOUSE

122 FT. x 17 FT.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
TEL: 8643003 - 8649651

CRANESFU HIRE
WEIGHT FROM 10 UP TO 120 TONS

FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT AL AREEDH EST.

TELEPHONE 477-0183 j*
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Wheat output

mounts to

446 million
LONDON, April 3 (AP) - World wheat

production rose last year to 446 million tons

from 428 million tons in 1979, the Interna-

tional Wheat Council has reported here.

But the coundTs latest wheat market

report said Thursday output will have to

reach 470 million tons this year to cover con-

sumption needs of460 million tons and leave

some over for rebuilding of stocks. This “ can

be attained given reasonable weather in

major producing countries," the report said.

World trade in wheat, excluding move-

ment between the 10-member nations of die

European Common Market amongst them-

selves, totalled 92 million tons last year com-

pared with 86 million tons the previous year,

the report said. Reporting on current crop

progress, it said northern hemisphere

growths generally where emerging from

dormancy in reasonably good condition.

It said another large European Community
crop was due and added that threats of

drought in the United States have been

alleviated by rains and that Canada expected

to increase its sowings. The report said

Argentine sowing conditions were good, but

that if severe dryness in Australia persisted,

forecast record sowing levels there may not

be reached.

Britain wants to end

air pact withLebanon
LONDON, Arpfl 3 (R) — Britain has told

Lebanon it wants to end an agreement

regulating air
1 services between the two coun-

tries, the Department of Trade announced.

The department said Thursday that flights

between London and Beirut would not be

affected for another year, while the present

agreement remained in force. Both the pas-

senger and freight capacity of Lebanese air-

line services were well in excess of require-

ments and had prevented British airlines

from competing for a fair share of the traffic

between the two countries, a spokesman said.

Lebanon operates daily flights in both

directions between London and Beirut, while

British Airways flies to Beirut three times

each week, he said.

States urged to forestall

‘population explosion’
PARIS, April 3 (AP) — Tup Japanese,

American and Frendi experts have warned

the industrial nations to act quickly to fores-

tall the "alarming" problems of an exploding

world population, a shrinking resources base

and a serious deteriorating of the human

environment by the year 2000.

Participants in a panel discussion that

marked the 10th anniversary here Wednes-

day of the new ronment committee of the

24-nation Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development (OECD) all stres-

sed the need for an urgent cooperative effort

to meet these problems, bound to hit

developing nations particularly hard.

They all urged the need for increased aid to

the world's poorest countries ro help them
break out of the vicious circle of underde-

velopment and rapid population growth,

exacerbating social problems and poverty.

The panelists — professors Harlan eve-
land of the United States and Jacques Fran-

cois Lesoum of France, as well as former
Japanese Foreign Minister Saburo Okita —
are all associated with major recent repons
examining the development prospects of

both industrial and developing countries over
the coming decades.

They made frequent references to last

year's world bank reports oo thesomber out*

look for the third world, and to the. Brandt

commission's world "program for survival,*’

Presenting the conclusions of the “OBn
report", which he submitted to die Japanese

governmentat theend of lastyear, tile former

Japanese minister — unable to attend for

health reasons — said in a paper read to the

meeting that“the sum of environmental pro*

tection policies in individual countries can-

not...be sufficient to cope with environmental

problems on a global scale."

The economic development of OECD
countries, including Japan, had caused

"multi-faceted global environmental prob-

lems," he said.

Burning of fossil fuels by these countries

and the felling of tropical forests to meet

needs for timber and pulp combined to boost

carbon dioxide concentrations. With pollu-

tion caused by increased tanker traffic, these*

were factors that affected "global common
property” — the earth's atmosphere and the

oceans — and could cause dimate changes.

Cleveland criticized governmemsforhand-
ling problems with a global impact “ as if they

were primarily ‘domestic affairs'
”

China seeks better ties with OPEC
PEKING, ApriI3 ( AFP) — China wants to

intensify its relations with the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),
a ranking Chinese economic leader has said
here in speaking to the first OPEC delegation
ever sent to China.

Yu Qiuli, deputy premier and minister of
the State Energy Commission, was quoted
Thursday by the New China News Agency as
making this statement in meeting with OPEC
Secretary General Rene Ortiz, who arrived in

Peking for a week's visit last Monday.
“ We hope to strengthen and increase con-

tacts and exchange experiences with the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries and its member states in order to
develop our economy in common with OPEC
countries,” the deputy premier said. The talk

took place in the presence of Chinese Deputy
Oil Minister Min Yu.

Ortiz stressed that OPECs goal was la

“promote the developing countries?

economy," the agency reported. During his

visit to China, Ortiz — accompanied among
others by Ahmed Said, chief of OPECs
Research Department — is also to talk with

the new Chinese oil minister, Kang Shien.

OPEC has 13 members, all important ofl

exporters: Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United
.Arab Emirates, Qatar, Algeria, Libya,
Nigeria, Venezuela, Gabon, Ecuador,
Indonesia. Iran and Iraq. In 1980 China pro-

duced 105J8 million tons of oil and is itself an
oil exporter , though on a smaller scale than

OPEC countries. It recently informed onejof
its main customers, Japan that it would be
unable to maintain oil exports too Japan at

the optimum level, being shot a£ energyforrts
own industrv.
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RUNS
BETTERTHAN
A SUZUKI

OUTBOARDS
(2HPT0 85HP)

For further Information ptoase contact:

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.BOX 3728, TB.6435610 / 6433016

Tetox 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddrt, Saudi Arabia

Dammam:(03) 832-2809
Riyadh : (01) 402-0833

T«ff : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Mwhaat : (07223) 9872

SAUDI ARABIA

DirectlinetoNewDelhi

.

EverySaturdayandMonday, Saudia flydirect toNewDrflii .

SATURDAY DEP. JEDDAH 2245
ARR.RIYADH 0015

DEP. RIYADH 0130
ARR.NEW DELHI 0805*

MONDAY DEP. JEDDAH 2245
ARR.DHAHRAN 0035

DEP. DHAHRAN 0155
ARR. NEW DELHI 0805*
•Next day

For reservation and recon firmation call us at:

Jeddah 6433333, Riyadh tel: 4772222 - 4773333

Dhahran 8642000 or contact your nearest travel agent.
, SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Im

Growing festerto serveyoubetter.
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Accord prospects bleak

Coal strike impact may transcend U.S.

-.^PEKING, April 3 (AP) -* Chinese leader

•? -AnS Xiaoping’s assurances that investors in

u-
' Kong “can put their hearts at ease

7' are
*"r

Vrfectly satisfactory, British Foreign Secret-

.'^vy Lord Carrington said Friday.
*
*’^Deng himself told British reporters Friday,

16 years time or after there is a change

the status of Hong Kong, the interests of

- s investors -will not be harmed.” The lease

"
j the British colony'snew territories expires

•'>’16 years.

Lord Carrington told a news conference
1

>.
sat Deng had “repeated to me with greater

Algeria ups gas

Supply to France
'

- '" PARIS, April 3 ( R)— Algeria's oil and gas
;-> nipany Sonatrach has said it will supply

. ince with 20 to 25 per cent more liquefied

rural gas this year than its contract

rw quires, a spokesman of the Gaz de France

JrftDH company has said.

sonatrach told GDF this was to compen-
-
;,c for a shortfall last year when supplies

"
: aled only 2.1 billion cubic meters against a

Vitracted five billion.

ndustry sources said Sonatrach's decision

~ : 'jrobably linked with the breakdown of a

... . jply contract withfhe U.S. El Paso Com-
.• .^iy, which refused to pay a price of more

n $6 per million British thermal units

^ XXJ). Algeria is among OPEC states dying
• .. . xishgas prices level with those of crude oil

: - terms of heat delivered.

/’ :0DF also declined to pay Algeria's new
"•'Oe, and last year's drop in supplies to

•‘-'ince appeared linked to the pricing dis-
~' ;

4e, the sources said. But negotiations con-
" >ue and the Sonatracfa-GDF contract is
-• '

ing kept up on an interim basis with a price

$3.75 per million BTU. A likely explana-

•--fi was that Algeria did not want to let costly

uefaction plant lie idle, the sources said.

emphasis than to the governor (of Hong
Kong) two years ago that investors in Hong
Kong can put their hearts at ease.

7 '

He said both sides attached importance to
the stability and prosperity of Hong Kong
and “I'm confident they will be maintained.”
Deng “made absolutely plain that.he was

speaking with the full authority of the Chin-
ese government ” Lord Carrington added.
“1 was very reassured by what Vice-

Chairman Deng bad to say. I think investors
should be reassured, and die people of Hong
Kong should be reassured. If anything more
is required Tm sure the two governments will

be in touch” he said.

Lord Carrington said he and Deng also
discussed prospects for economic coopera-
tion to mutual advantage inHong Kong. He
also discussed China’s current economic
retrenchment with Deng, a Communist Party
vice chairman and China's top leader, and
Premier Zhao Ziyang.

Both told him that this temporary phase
did not mean there would be noforeign trade.
Lord Carringtonadded. “British businessmen
have an opportunity here they would be
unwise to miss,” he said.

He said he and Chinese officials also dis-

cussed problems that have arisen between
Britain and China concerning passports and
visas in Hong Kong. He said the problems
were a bit complicated, but “we certainly

wouldn't want to make things more difficult

than we need for Chinese visiting Hong

-

Kong.”
Lord Carrington said nothing had been

mentioned to him in his talks here about the
size of the European Community’s contribu-

tion to United Nations efforts to aid victims

of drought and flood in two seriously stricken

Chinese provinces.

He said both sides agreed that they wel-

comed the enhanced unity and purpose of die
European Community, and welcomed its

role, in close consultation with the United
States, in seeking a settlement ofArab- Israeli

differences.

LONDON, April 3 (AP) — Rising tension

in eastern Europe sent the American dollar

up sharply in foreign exchanges Friday. Gold
bullion moved higher too.The Americancur-
rency began die day well with a rate of just

over 213 yen in Tokyo, where trading ends

before.it begins in Europe.
And by late Friday the dollar had gained

nearly three pfennings in Frankfurt, 3 Swiss

centimes in Zuridi 2 French centimes in

Paris, 26 lira in Milan and the British pound
lost nearly three cents in value in London.

Dealers said the dollar surge was based on

beliefs U.S. interest gates will soon start ris-

ing again and the buildup of tension along

Poland's border with the Soviet Union.
Gold bullion, meanwhile, dosed at

$524*75 a troy ounce in London, up

from $520.75 Thursday, bu£ down sharply

from $542.50 last Friday. In Zurich, the pre-

cious metal dosed three dollars higher at

$523.50, but far below last Friday
7
5$54 1.50.

Silver bullion followed the pattern ofgold,

dosing at $12.20 a troy ounce, compared to

$12,175 Thursday and $13.02 last Friday.

U.S. car output

shows sharp rise
DETROIT, Michigan, April 3 (AFP) —

The U.S. auto industry’ s output has improved
markedly recently following a price cutting

policy , but activity is still well down on the

same period last year, the industry has

reported.

In March automakers produced 619.221

cars against 481,211 in February, but com-
pared to 637,883 in March last year.

Meanwhile, the manufacturers’ Hanover
Tiust Bank said in its weekly newsletter that

the auto industry, depressed for a year, isnow
showing clear signs of renewed activity.

The industry's latest figures indicate that

Chrysler was the only firm to turn out more
vehicles in March than it did during March
last year. Chrysler achieved die same in Feb-

ruary— but it is also the firm that washardest

hit by the recession last year

WASHINGTON. April 3 (AP) — The
effects ol a strike by 160,000 coal miners in

the U.S. could soon reach far beyond the
coalfields — to American homes and fac-

tories. to other nations' fuel stockpiles and
even to crisis-ridden Poland, according to

oFficial sources.

A prolonged strike by the United Mine
Workers could hamstring some industries,

cause widespread layoffs, boost oil imports,

and cost billions of dollars in lost pay checks,

profits and taxes. “We don’t know if the

strike is going to last a month or six months ”

a Senior Energy Department official said, ask-

ing not to be identified. “But things point to it

being worse than the last time.”

“The last time” was the union’s record

111-day walkout in 1977-78. Before Tues-
day’s ill-fated ratification vote, by which

miners rejected the proposed contract

Taipei concerned
over oil imports

Special for Arab News
TAIPEI. April 3 (CNA): The oil crisis is

the biggest challenge to the economic
development of the Republic of China,

according to the nation’s top economic plan-

ner.

Yu Kuo-huu. chairman of the Council for

Economic Planning and Development, said

the only way to meet the challenge is for the

nation to increase productivity and reduce
dependence on oil.

Yu made these remarks while reporting on
the nation's economic situation and its out-

look at the legislative Yuan. Oil import now
account for a high 1 2 per cent of the Republic
of China's gross national product compared
with 3 to 5 per cent in the major developed
countries.

Therefore, Taipei is feeling the oil crisis

more acutely than the developed nations, Yu
pointed out.

In 1 973 on the eve of the first oil crisis, the

Republic of China paid only $200 million for

its oil imports. Last year, it shelled out a $4.74
billion for imported oil, an increase of 22 per

cent in a span of seven years.

As a result of the development, the coun-

try's trade position has been seriously

eroded.

2-to-l, UMW President Sam Church had
warned rejection could lead to an evert longer

strike.

The 1977 strike led to power shortages,

isolated blackouts and mandatory conserva-

tion measures. However, predictions the

strike would cause tens of thousands of

layoffs failed to materialize. Indiana and
other states already have said they will adopt

emergency regulations and mobilize the
national guard to protect coal shipments and

installations if this strike is severe.

The strike comes amid growing domestic
and foreign demand for coal. Many nations

have been turning to the United States, the

major coal exporter, because of problems in

Australia and Poland, the next largest sup-

pliers. “It’s going to increase prices on the
world energy* market.” Barry Levy, a coal

expert with the Department of Energy, said.

“There'll be some pressure on oil... it’ll

probably pul pressure on the dollar.”

Attentions
Camps-Compound-Construction Cos-
STOCK REDUCTION IN NEW AND USED ITEMS LISTED BELOW
Bedsheets. Pillow Cases, Blankets, Pillows, Towels; Furniture from
U. K.; Desks, Tables, Dining Chairs, Wardrobes, Bookcases,

Headboards,Mattresses, Folding Tables, Chest of Drawers, Sideboards

Reasonable prices with immediate availability.

Large quantities available. Discount for large purchases.

Contact: Tel: 8641830 At Khobar 8 a.m — 6 p.m.

ACOMPOUND OF
> 14VILLAS FOR RENT ^

SITTEEN ROAD, NEAR ALWAHA HOTEL

Each villa consists of:—

3 Bed Rooms - Sitting & Dining, well furnished and equipped.

Hotel service facilities available. Swimming Pool, Telex,

Telephones and all other requirements and services.

For more information please contact:

MANAGER, ALWAHA HOTEL
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6600900

\\
~ VXW JMrn ABbLIME

W NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

JUBAIL

NYK Line is pleased to announce E.TA. of vessels as follows:

WANTED
SECOND HAND EOUIPMENT ( in good condition

)

QUANTITY
1 - Backhole with Loader

1 - Mobile Crane with Basket, working height not less than 16 M
2 - Cable Trailer .

1 - Transit Mixer, Self Filling, Capacity not more than 4 M3

Contact Phone: 477-0689 RIYADH. From 8-1 A.M. / 5-8 P.M.

L J . LLA 'itl
1 1!2UU14I:S

CRANE HIRINGS
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH

VESSEL

(TEL JADE V—16

CARGO

BULK

E.T.A.

JUBAIL

2-4-81

OR WRITE TO
PmOmBOX.6262 RIYADH

ANewlook
foryour
officewith

Saudi Business
Machines Ltd.

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against surrender

of Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees. For further information

please contact Shipping Department. a

^ Haji Abdullah Aiireza & Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4. 8326387, Tlx: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

a* . * *

,

HIM
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SAUDI BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.,

exclusive dealers for IBM office products

in Saudi Arabia, are taking on a new look.

EXPANDING the highly trained

marketing and service staff ready to help

you select the right equipment for your

office and keep it in top condition, no

matter the demands.

. . . .EXPANDING the range of IBM office

products you can obtain in the Kingdom.
We offer English and Arabic Selectric

Correcting typewriters, plain-paper copiers,

electronic composers, word processors

and high quality supplies, and now the

latest in typing technology....

TheIBMDisplaywriter
A desk-top word processor that is more than just a typewriter. Your

secretary now has a simple and cost-effective means of putting technology to work

to speed output of all your office correspondence. It even checks

your spelling! A built-in 50,000 word ‘dictionary’ means word-perfect work. The

Displaywriter can also send to, or receive information from other compatible

IBM office systems and even your IBM Computer,

to become an integral part of your organisation’s information processing.

This is the technology your secretarial staff need today, with tomorrow’s

growth in mind. If you want to give your office a new look in efficiency call, or write to;

SI SaudiBusiness Machines Ltd. 1B1
JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 5648
Phones
Showroom : 64323J33
Office : 667.40.40/96

RIYADH:
P.O. Box 818
Phones :

Showroom : 4022622
Office : 465.4964

AL-KHOBAR:
P.O. Box 476

'

Phones
Showroom : 864.02.81/3

864.02.72
(all nos. ext. 280)

Office : 864.4951/2

COME ALONG TO
THE FRIENDLIEST RESTAURANT IN TOWN

LA FONTAINE

WE HOPE THAT YOU ENJOYED OUR TASTE OF BRITAIN

FESTIVAL - DRAW PRIZE WINNER MR. JOHN COX

NOW CHEF JORG PADDERATZ HAS PREPARED
SOMETHING REALLY SPECIAL FOR YOU

THE BEST OF LA FONTAINE'S VEAL
FROM MONDAY 7TH APRIL

FEATURING ESCALOPE CORDON BLEU
SCALLOPPNI TUSCANA
PICCATA FHUNGI AND MUCH MUCH MORE

LOOKING FORWARD TOWELCOMING YOU

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL

X
P.O. BOX 2691 RIYADH

TEL. 4012644

FOR TABLE RESERVEATIONS

181
Onroad By

SAUDI HOTEL SERVICES CO.

Managed By
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE MOTEL
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In Greensboro golf

Jay Haas, Kratzert

tie for top place
GREENSBORO. North, Carolina. April 4

( AP) — Bill Kratzert chipped in for the final

birdie that set up a 4-under-par 68 and gave

him a tie with Jay Haas for the first-round

lead Thursday in the $300,000 Greater

Greensboro Open Golf Tournament.
Only a bogey on the last hole, where he

drove into a fairway bunker, kept Lee Tre-
vino away from a share of the lead.

Trevino, who last year won the Vardon
trophy with the lowest scoring average in 20
years, had reeled off a string of five consecu-
tive birdies. He was in a tie for the top spot

before he lost a stroke on the 18th hole at the

6,984-yard Forest Oaks Country Club
course.

He was tied at 69 with George Bums, a

three- time runner-up in this tournament.
Leonard Thompson. Larry Nelson, Doug
Black and rookie Tim Norris.

Tom Weiskopf, needing a victory here to

qualify for next week's Masters, was three off

the pace after a 71 in the warm, sunny
weather.

Defending champion Craig Stadlershot 72
and Ben Crenshaw was another stroke back
at 73. Bill Rogers, wir- .r of last week's

Heritage Classic, shot 75 and Masters champ-
ion Seve Ballesteros of Spain struggled to a

76. Ballesteros, a former Greensboro champ-
ion, must improve Friday if he is to qualify for

the final two rounds Saturday and Sunday.
Meanwhile, Myra Van Hoose, playing die

best golf of her life despite swirling, chiilv

winds, fired a 6-under-par 66 Thursday to

take the first-round lead in the$250,000 Col-

gate Dinah Shore Women's Golf Tourna-
ment.

Van Hoose, the 1980 Ladies Professional

Golf Association rookie of the year, trimmed

four strokes off par on the front nine, then

had a 34 on the back nine of the par 36-36 —
72 Mission Hills Country Club course, a

6,242-yard layout. She had nine birdies and

three bogeys during the round.

She held a 3-stroke lead over Judy Rankin,

Jan Stephenson, Barbara Moxness and

Penny Pulz after the first 18 holes of the

72-hole tournament, the women’s richest.

Despite high winds making club selection a

guessing game, scores were generally low,

with 1 1 players bettering par.

“That’s the best round I have ever shot,”

said Van Hoose, a 25-year-old who’ s seeking

her first LPGA victory. “And it came in less

than ideal conditions. After I made the turn,

the wind was blowing so hard 1 decided I'd be
happy to play the back side in even par. “I

was hitting greens, I hit 16 of them, and rol-

ling in putts” sbe continued.

A group of three golfers— Sandra Palmer,

Carolyn Hill and Sally Little — were four

strokes off the pace with opening 70s.

Another trio, Nancy Lopez- Melton, Jane

Blalock and Vicki Fergon. were another

stroke back at 7 1

.

Rankin, who won this tournament in 1976.

said the wind did not particularly bother her.

"The key is that I*m not proud. I'll hit a 3-iron

130 yards if it will work," she said, “ram
good at club selection.”

Rankin, troubled by a back problem
recently, said she did not quit last week's

tournament at Costa Mesa. California,

because of similarly windy conditions, but

because her back was causing her pain.

moiiWAn

SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID-EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates:

VESSEL VOY E.T.A

FINN SAILOR 8108 10-4-81

VARJAKKA 8101 10-4-81

GULF EXPRESS 8101 13-4-81

SAUDI EXPRESS 8106 24-4-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam
Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 832S686, 8324855 ^

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam 4

The name by which quality

is measured in the tyre industry

E.A.Juffali&Bros. am
JEDDAH

|
RIYADH

[
DAMMAM

|
JUBAIL

6877826 I 4043256 I 8323333 I 3613860
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(Wtrapboto)

ENDURANCE TRIAL: Adventurer, Bruno Otahimeau gets his car stuck phimb into the snow at Hoez in the Alps and had to waste a

month trying to poll out of trouble.

Antuokermo outpoints Aldana

Hope to fight Benitez on May 23
LONDON, April 3 (AP)— Maurice Hope

of Britain is to defend his World Boxing
Council junior-middleweight boxing title

against Wilfredo Benitez of Puerto Rico at

Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas, on May 23,
promoter Mickey Duffannounced Thursday.
“Hie purse will be a record for a world title

fight in this division,” said Duff.

Hope won the world title in March, 1979,
when he stopped Rocky Marnoli in eight
rounds in San Remo. The 25 year-old
Antigua-bom southpaw has successfully

defended the title on three occasions.

Benitez, leading contender for the welter-

weight title, won the junior-welter title in

1976 with a points win over Antonio Cer-
vantes.

In Chicago, Italian boxer Vito
Antuokermo, former world middleweight
champion, won on points in 10 rounds here
Thursday over Maurido Aldana of Mexico.

Antuofermo, who had an operation last

November to make the skin on his face
tougher, was bleeding in the first round after

beina hit in the face.
He also fell twice in the first round but then

started to regain control of the fight for his

47th win (against five losses and two draws)

by a unanimous dedsion. Aldana now has 23

wins, 12 losses and one draw.

Meanwhile. World Boxing Assodation

bantamweight champion Jeff Chandler of die

United States will risk his title Sunday night

against Japanese challenger Eijiro Murata,

the world’s No. 1 contender.The 24-year-old

Chandler will be defending his title for the

second time.

Both fighters were said to be in good physi-

cal condition for the 15-round encounter at

the 10,000-seat Tokyo Kuramae Sio (wrestl-

ing) Hall.

The undefeated Chandler, who has won all

his fights in the United States, said he is sure

of retaining his 1 18-pound ( 53.52-kilogram)
fight.

Murata. also 24, said he will fight hisbest to

wrest the title once held by Japanese boxers.

Murata is also the reigning orient-Padfic

Boxing Federation’s bantamweight champ-
ion.

WBA' s executive secretary, said “it’sgoing

mixo
REQUIRES

THE FOLLOWING
ELECTRO/MECHANICAL ENGINEER (8-10 yesrs experience)

QUANTITY SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR (7-10 years experience)

Knowledge of Arabic & English is essential.

Candidates with transferable Iqama and supporting C.V.

please apply to:

Construction Manager — MIDCO
West Palestine Road, P.O. Box 75, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Telephones: 6659870 - 6655234, Jeddah.
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^rammepken records witk

competitive prices starting

}rom sSfQ.27

& original ca&bette&

are available now at

Roya/e Cassettes
Medina Road, Kaki Center, Jeddah
Tel: 6691948 or 6691968 Ext. 119.
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to be a great fight. Both boxers are good and
in top shape."

In another bout. French light-welterweight

champion Jo Kimpuani will fight American
Benji Goldstone at Petite Synthe, France, on
Saturday in a warm-up for his May 22 title

bout against World Boxing Counril ( WBC)
light-welterweight champion Saoul Mamby
of the United Slates.

Kimpuani had been scheduled to fight

Italian Francesco Gallo on Saturday but the
Italian Federation refused to allow Gallo to

fight, calling him “unworthy to meet in the

ring with Jo Kimpuani.”
“It flatters us too much and causes us too

many problems” was the French champion’s
manager Andre Vercouttef s reaction to the

Italian dedsion.

Goldstone has won 24 out of his 30 fights

and has 13 knockouts to his credit, the most
outstanding being of American Eddv Camp-
bell in 1980.

McEnroe
whips
Portes
FRANKFURT. West Germany April 3

( AP) — First-seeded American John MeEn-
roc breezed past French opponent Pascals

Pones 6- 1 , 6-0 in the fourth day of the

$175,000 Gnnd Prix Tennis Tournament

Thursdav.

McEnroe needed only59 minutes todefeat

Portes and advance to quarter final play

where he will face American Brian Teadter,

Romanien I lie Nastase defeated American

lefthander Roscoe Tanner 6-4, 7-6 and Mex-
ico's Raul Ramirez slipped by U.S. opponent
Vitas Gerulaitis *1-6. 6-4, 6-4.

Gcrulaitis won the first set in hard foagfat

play, but Ramirez outmaneuvered
G crulaitis at the net. sending him to defeat in

the last two sets.

Switzerland* s Heinz Guenthardt also

joined the winner's circle in Thursday’s com-
petition by defeating Brian Gottfried of the

United States 7-6, 6-4 before a crowd of

2000.
In doubles play. Brian Gottfried teamed

with Mexican Raul Ramirez to defeat

Poland's W'ojtek Fibak and Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia 6-4. 6-3. Rod Frawiev
(Australia) and Christopher Mottram (Eng-
land) defeated Americans Stan Smith and
Bob Lutz 6-2. 6-3.

West Germans Hamid Theissen and Stefan

Ziclcn overpowered Stanislav Birner
(Czechoslovakia) and Jan Norbaeck (Swe-
den) 7-6, 6-3.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Claudia Kohde,
West Germany, breezed to a 6-2, 6-4 victory

over Yvonne Vermaak, South Africa, Thurs-

day night and moved into the semi-finals of

the $50,000 Avon Futures Tennis Tourna-
ment.

Second-seeded American Kathy Horvath

struggled through a three-hour 37-minutc
marathon before climinating-another Ameri-

can Pam Casale 7-5, 2-6. 7-6. The tie-

breaker in the final set went 13-11 before

Horvath finally won.
American Ann Kiyomura also moved into

Saturday's semi-finals with n 6-0, 7-6 victory

over Sue Leo Australia.

In an earlier match. Lena Sandin, Sweden,
ranked sixth, rallied from a first set loss to

eliminate the No. 7 seed. Marrianne Van Der
Torrj. the Netherlands, 3-6. 6-0, 6-1.

Leo plays Sandin and Horvath plays Ver-
maak m loser-out contests Friday. The win-

ners join Kohde and Kiyomura in the semi-

finals. Doubles competition also begins Fri-

day.

^Travelling Bags, Attache-

cases for Businessmen
and Ladies^Beauty-casesy

STORES
HAMRAH COMMERCIAL CENTRE
Medina Road, near Jeddah Marketing

Centre (Internal Market), Tel: 6674055.

DutchWeek. 4-12 April

The land of tulips,

windmillsand Old
Masterscometo

the Hyatt.
Hyatt, with their usual panache, have captured the

spirit of Spring in 1981.
Sponsored by the Arabian Establishment for

Alimentary Products, KLM - the Royal Dutch Airline
and V.D.D. Amsterdam, the Hyatt Regency proudly
present - Dutch Week, an exhibition of Holland's
finest produce.

Taking pride of place at the exhibition, an inspired
masterpiece in flower arrangement that can only be
described as simply breathtaking.

Amidst this array of vivid colour are exhibited a
delicious range of fresh fruit, vegetables, fish and
cheeses.

To wet your appetite still further, the best in
Dutch cuisine will be served at the Al Diwan
Restaurant as a lunch time and dinner Buffet - and all

prepared by KLM s own chef, flown in especially for
the occasion.

So, come and capture that springtime spirit at the
Hyatt. Like. those famous Dutch painters - you'll be
truly inspired!

•AmAW

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
jp

Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATT SJ
Other Hyatt Hotels in Ute Middle East:
Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyart Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Prince (Cairo)
Hyatt-Yanbu

Hyatt JFzan
El Salam Hyatt (Cairo)
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Daulat
extended

LONDON, April .1 ( R) — Former champ-
ion Qamar Zairian of Pakistan breezed
through the second round of the British Open
Squash Championship Thursday. The vVprld

No. 1 and second seed beat Australian Chris

DiTtmar 9-3, 9-5, 9-5 for a place in the last

16.

Dittmar said: “ll was a real education play-

ing someone as good as Zaman. »Vhcn we
were af the back of the court it was fine but

once he got to the front I was dead.”

Zaman, who halted Australian Geoff

Hunt's seven- title haul by taking the crown
in 1975, was joined by compatriots Mnqsood
Ahmed and Daulat Khan.
Former world amateur champion Maq-

sood defeated compatriot Atlas Khan 7-9,

9-3, 9-5, 9- 1 and Daulat eliminated England
international Peter Verow 9- 1 , 7-9, 9-4, 9-6.

Zaman* s next opponenr will be Gawain
Briars of Britain, his country's top represen-
tative now that Jonah Barrington is out of
the event because of illness.

Briars beat compatriot Steve Batsman
9-7, 9-0. 9-6 and will play Zaman on Satur-

day. The tall, slender Briars. 23 that day. is

looking forward to the match.
“Zaman is different to every other player

in the world for he is so unpredictable. Y
;
ou

never know where he is going to hit the ball

. next.” the tall Briton said.

Jahangir Khan, the 17-year-old Pakistani

expected by many to oppose Hunt in the

final, advanced by beating compatriot Sohail
Qaisir 9-2, 9-3, 9-7. Others through to the
third round were Pakistanis Gogi Alauddin
and Hiddy Jahan and Dean Williams of

• Australia.

Wales improves chances

Belgium drops point
L I I , I V I I'.VIUIIU \ n ..l » . tin. lV>.. .ivl k .<> .. .11.KUALA 1UMPUR. \pnl * t\IPj -

Belgium* * pride look a knock u licit thc\ were

held lii ,i 1- 1 draw by Ircl.iml :n their i ii.mp

"H" I iiIli-o inliucnt.il (“up li.iL'I.L‘-. in *tji u
the Kilai t’iuh lTihih. 1 here Frid.it morning
• 11k Belgium t e- 1 m. hIi.iIi.hI three 1 ic^n.-s

in .is iii-tii v .lutings hcl.'ic this. ii..J them-

seho ii> bl.imc l*»i dropping lti.'i tn.il p-»im.

and thus making ihcir way in the semi-ini d».i

bit difficult.

l! was Bcigiun who drew first hi.nl in the

I ilh minute through star- lorn arc! Fnc Win
Den Bcmden.

Undaunted, the Irishmen m.uM.uncJ then

momentum and l»n.»M\ Acte rew.*:.iea m the

5hih minute through Maik Ku:i:v .ih-iV.iur-

ifullt connected Mckire cross trom t:.e l-.tt.

In another matoh. A' tic- e.ilL*etcd two

mure points and enhanced tliur hopes .it .*

place in the -cniijiuuh when the. d-.'tc.iled

Japan 3-2 in ,i Group ” \” m itch

Tilrough the score showed a keenly I ought

match, it was the Velsh wh.* d.iminaie.t the
play ihrouuhmit. .>nlv cniiipt.ti.VRct tow ird

ihe end oi both h.i|-. ,«. allowed the .lapanC'-e

to si. i in in two go.ds

Hu* J.ip.mese. who were once j Icored

team, plated unimajinative hockey and poor
stoppingseaused them their third defeat from
lout outings.

Ihe .Wish opened accounts in the 1 5m
•nunite through Robert C'.iUMll oil ,i ktng-

eo:ner when Japanese goalkeeper Tjkelo^ht
:.)i.iki padded the hall out from a penalty-

corner taken by Cal trail earlier.

Cast rail’s siding shot was stopped by
•ielender Seiji Ishihar.i on the goalline bu:.

without riesii.:i:on. umpire 1 f-auiknei of

New /c.ti.ind 'vyn.iled tor a goal.

A ties went iwo-up in the 25td minure
ili.’.iugh cenier-lorwarj D.itid Mark Thomas
win* ru-lied forward in push the bail her.e

ills. r i aiirall’s penalty -corner shoi »assj\ ed
in . Jc.iki

It! oOs ol thetr rare attacks. Japan reduced
(he delicti through s enter- lorward K.ilsuhiin

Nuir, * who pushed tlieh.dl into an emptv g.:u!

alter goalkeeper David Austin Savage was
be.n.-n In k.t/iiRoii l*,.i‘s Solo efton.

(AT WITCpMMI
JOINT WINNERS: Dick Beardsley ofthe United Slates (left) and Inge Srmonsen of Norway hold their hands in victory after (hey jointly

crossed the finishing line to win the first-ever London Marathon Sunday.

FINA to probe charges
against U.S. swimmer

Bangladesh Green scores
DACCA, Bangladesh. April 3 IAP) —

Bangladesh Green Thursday defeated Iraq
3-1 in the President's Gold Cup Football
Tournament in Dacca. Bangladesh Green led
1-0 at halftime.

A total of six foreign and two local teams
are vying for the coveted cup.

Meanwhile, World Cup striker Paolo
Rossi, out of soccer since last summer

'J’tf/- ^flcMdence

THE SWIMMING - POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM
6 P.M. -11P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM
P.O.BOX 11, RIYADH — SAUDI ARABIA

. ( NEAR ADIL KHASHOGGI BLOG.)
TEL: 4780183. RIYADH — TELEX: 201665 RESIDE SJ

ALMEDINA Co. Ltd. ( Ahi JCJutfheqqi & (DaitMr )

because of his alleged part in Italy's bribery

scandal, is to join First Division Giants

Juventus. his dub announced.
Giussi Farina, president of Second Divi-

sion Lanerossi-Vicenza, said he signed the

preliminary transfer agreement with Juven-

tus president Giampiero Boniperto.

Rossi, 24, was suspended by the Italian

Football Association disdplinary commis-
sion, although he was cleared by a state court

of any pan in the scandal that rocked Italy

lust year.

His club said details of the possible multi-

million dollar transfer, which could involve

the exchange of players, would he announced
later:

Rossi was originally shared by Vicenza, a

First Division dub at the time, and Juventus.

but Vicenza bought out the Juventus holding

in a complex deal three years ago. In 1979
Vicenza, relegated to the Second Division,

agreed to a loan transfer to First Division side

Peruein

76ers scrape

past Pacers
INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana. April 3 l AP)

— Julius Erving scored 25 points Thursday
night as the Philadelphia 7iieis. turning back
a third-quarter Indiana rally, heal the Paeers

96-85 for a two-game sweep of their best-of-

three first-round National Basketball

Association playoffs.

Meanwhile. Nippon Kokan ol‘ Japan, and
August First of China continued their strug-

gle at the top of the table with victories in the

Asian qualifying round of the .Vorkl Basket-

ball Clubs* Championship Thursday night.

China fought off a strong second- hall chal-

lenge hv small and medium industry Bank ol

South Korea to win 97-73 after leading 4K-29
at half-time.

Japan, also had to work hard before beat-

ing Ngerisclangor of Malaysia 92-73. The
Japanese led 48-46 at halftime.

SYDNEY. Australia \ptn ">
, \pj - Th*.

Internation.il Swimming K‘Jc;.itu-n wd;
investigate allegation- that .,n Ameitv.m
swimmer Used an illegal brc.i-Nirokc kick it

two major meetings earlier tin- tear.

The secretary of the FeiL-uin *n. Rohe::
Hclmick. said Fiid.it the J—vie had .i:i-c*t

alter reports on the action . >i \-t:erie.iti

swimmer tricey calkins a' the Pan- lmcrn.
iion.il meet in Febm.tr> and i simii.u me. tin.-

in Holland two weeks earli. :.

“Some swimmers jre now using an up-
and-down dolphin kick instead .it tluir i.i:

slating on the same level, and this is going
them a decided advantage” HehiiiK --jid

‘‘The FINA bureau is seeking urgent el.irih-

eaiion Irom its technie.il commiiicc. bce.iusc

such a change could hate : !»is impivi on
Iraining lor this stroke

'*

A three-day FIN'A m.ximg .oailuJeJ
here Frid.it with the oilteial signing In

Ecuador of the conu .tel l-> -tage the i os 2

.VorJd Swimming Champion-hip.

Meanwhile, in l.ond>m. the British

National Shun-Coursc S'vimming I'h.nup-

ionships got underway at barrel 11tuisd.it

with the lnllowine events eoing ihrouclt

MEN: 1.500m. freest tie: I. p. KaMei
1 Norwich!. 2. D. Stacet i Norwich), ' \

iiiniii.i » < ..’.I ”y ; . s sees.

Zoom i i. C'olilnsi MilltielJi. 2.

ti \!'s ,h.

.

south.unpl* r . V V. Morris
tsoutliendi 2-U2.55

j'i" is * ’..ek'.ir iK . i. .1. Have} t M.inches-

tei i 3 M Fer.r..*. • jin Tyneside). 5. J

R md.iM • i Lice icri 1.-10.23 sees.

vttlMFN. 4* *i;.. irecstyle: |. .1. C.-olt

i Aijani 2. ^. Kir-’.eil 5wis% Outage). 5
M. I'liaries 1

1

.'.:
-

, .v.ut t -: 13.45 secs.

Zoom. i>reasts:r.>ke ; S. Hr. '-tnsj.int Rov.il

Tunhri.Jcc .Veils t. 2. K. Jones tPontiponl).
. i’i. M.mlet i •V:g:.r,i 2:52 'iS

B Him. Buttetlly: !. A. Ovgerby ( .Viganl.

3 J. ur.it smarts i ri.tiiield).3. i Otgcihy

l .Viean). I:M2.1 9 s^cs.

Korchnoi regains lead
LONE PINE. O iiforr.L April 3 IAP) —

Viet* kurchrti »t •'>: Sv. i^erha.a has regained

the lead in the Lnui-, D .S.iatham Intema-
iion.ll (.he.,; Vournanicn'. Korchnoi .noted
back into ihe lead spot Tnur-,da\ wiin a tie-

ton over Ruiiirnn Shira:'i of Iran

Out of a posable total oi live poini- far.

Korchnoi has 4 (

; piiints after winning fviur

games anj drovir.g with Bent Larsen of
Denmark.

A legal title-deed spacious piece of land near by Hochtief

Company, east of New Jeddah Airport.

Suitable for erection of crushers, asphalt mixers or company
housing compound.

The land is now offered for lease for one year or more.

Please contact:—

At THONIAN BEAL ESTATE ESTABLISHMENT
P.O. Box 4928 - Jeddah

Teleohones: 6659156 6654675
Telex: 400269 RAMA SJ.

happy
itcu*

11n
iscautiit

WORLD WIDE
PRODUCTS

collectthediscountcard
from Hoover stand at

THE FRENCH
HOME EXHIBITION’
situated on Al Dieyafh Center, Riyadh,

Commencing from 4 -10 April 1981.

CONTACT ANY OF OUR BELOW BRANCHES WITH YOUR DISCOUNT

CARD DURING APRIL 1981.

“— Electrical Engineering Corporation

JEDDAH: RIYADH: MECCA: TAIF: DAMMAM:
6535031 4034157 5749547 7321613 8325424

6534787

^7* JrtRIR BOOKSTORE
il M "Not JustA Bookstore

1

P.O. Box 3196 Riyadh, Saudi ArabiaP.O. Box 3196 Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Tel. 4773140- 4772907 - 4762779

Telax 200429 ALKEELSJ.

jareer street

JARIR
BOOKSTORE
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THIS UGLy BASTVUUURE WE CAU- HIM OUR
MAKESA WORTHWHILE/-^ "THANKGOODNESS'
*—t PET r I —\ BIRD }—

^

AFTER ME LEAVES \
IT TAKES AWHILE h^x
FOR THE PLACE 3 £K
TO SETTLE /A)

PCfSl

Agnews
=1 DENNIS the MENACE

SATURDAY, APRILA 1961

BKAUSEB/ERYCWTYDUl
THANK GOOONESS r
>ou don't LOOK
LIKE HIM

'Wtf&.'S ALL VO)R FftEMDS
jcnw; utile eoy ?

fi30*D£ Affe ^UT U*£
IRISTLSS iM -ffle WiND/lRef
Move wmas. amd y£*j.

^TA-Srt THE ^ILCSOfHVSlOW-ftCF
AA JUST TRYiM<& T& eer OP A

'

CA^O <5*W\fc.

"We went id a museum yesterw. intow/, You

SHOULDSEE all the owd animals that LIVE THERE I'

6$ Contract *

Bridge £/ B. Jay Becker

CFWJEmtgrt—fche.1l

YOUAN 1

WHOSE<

m\

Elementary Probabilities

CCHJLb'vOU '

GIVE ME A
» wAnDTO -<
-THROW ‘l

OUT, PEWCVP

I DON'T /WNp
eoMMUTliH©
to work:...

IF EVER I FEEL1HE
NEEC» FDR HEROICS,
>- X TURN -TO —
THESORTS PAGE J

| BJTXDoHATE
i IT WMElvl THE
i tpah^portatioM
1 BREAK2S POWM ji

MV HAS
A TA££-J4^M£ PAY
OF Twfc? HlJNPfZ^P \
ANP "T£N POLLAN \
AWEE-J^- /

WHAT £*? teeofot&to ?

Ik?
/

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
410
<?Q1096542
OK63
Q8

WEST EAST
4K96 4Q87532
tf7 —
0 J 10 9 7 5 2 OQ
4J53 4K109642

SOUTH
4AJ4
<?AKJ83
OA84
*A7

The bidding:

South West North East

1U Pass 4<? Pass
60
Opening lead — jack of

diamonds.

Declarer starts the play of

most hands knowing little

about how the unseen cards

-are distributed. But as the

play progresses, rays of light

emerge and help to illuminate

the landscape. Declarer won’t

always know the exact
holdings, but be can usually

find the winning line ofplay

.

Take this hand where South

wins the diamond lead in his

hand and must avoid the loss

of either a diamond or a dub.
This is by no tw^ns an im-
possible feat

South commences by
raahing the ace of hearts, ace

of spades and ruffing a spade.

He continues with a trump to

the king and another spade

ruff. When he cashes the king

of diamonds, this becomes the

position:

North
S7Q109
06
4Q8

West East
01097 4Q8
4J53 4K1096

South

<5>J83

08A 7

Declarer now faces a

crucial decision. He is sure to

make the slam by amply
guessing who has the king of

clubs. If West has it, a dia-

mond lead forces him to

returna club or concede a ruff

and discard. If East has the

king, playing the ace and
another dub. forces him to.

yielda ruffand discard.

Hie evidence points to

East's holding the king. West
started with six diamonds, a
heartand at least three spades
— hence he has at most three

dubs. East consequently has

at least six dubs and is

therefore much more likely to

have the king among them
than West So South plays the

A-7 of dubs and East must
resign.

4-4

1^.<*4ctesv>

©1981 King Futures Synrficmo, Inc.

^--BdkveJt orNot/
Wtfue IT IS 7FVe TfKr
A H& MOtfet ;scm

... iVe veen
VIN^ A U7T
Or THOUGHT
TO THE- Crm&
S|P£ Or TH£

v C<?IN

H0W PIC?

friE FIRST FIGHT
ON THE FLOOR OF THE Q.S.

CONGRESS WAS STAGED IN 1796
BETWEEN CONNECTICUT FEDERAL-

IST ROGER GRISWOLD, WHO
WIELDED HIS CANE, AND VERMONT
REPUBLICAN iWTHEW LfaM-WHO
HIT BACKWTH A fWH or

FIREPLACE TONGS

THEIR INSTINCTS
THEY VW1V.L TRY HN
UNCHflRRCTERlSTIC SHOT

OR -TRCTIC OFTEN
WITH GREAT RESULTS IF

ONL.V BECRUSE THE OPPONENT
16 CHUGKT BY SURPRISE//

eiaaoKlng Feeturas Sywfcaa. Inc. Work mnwcO.

DON^60 FAUSTWO SARMIENIfc
fi8iM88B)THE ARGENTINE PRESIDENT
AS A YOUNG JOURNALIST WROTE
A SCATHING ESSAY ON THE DIC-
TATORSHIP OF JUAN MANUEL DE
ROSAS-kJWOVROSAS CALLED
BESTPB190NAL ATTACKOUHIM-
SELFHEHADEVERSEEN

atabnews CALENDAR
. . _ DHABHAN T.V. Aram
t« CAP f r

Se*anie SlrBW No- 1310ws
s2£ fZ Gin

sgagr-p-. saiar
iSSaJ UdyiiMunte

Fallen Idol

Saidl Arabian TV Fregm
SATURDAY! Ourjn. Pfopjm Review: 4-45 Eduvalional Program ; 6: IS Local Ncwv Maghreb
PrajmY CjIU 6:45 RcUpinu* Program; 7; 15 Aiahic Film; 7;A5New» In Hnglah; 8:00 Englnh Fdm
during which the IUu Pnijcn Call will occur, 9:00 Daily Senes 9:30 Newt m Arabic; Ir 10 Doily
Series. Songs 1 1:00 WrwBnp lion Closedown.

BAHRAIN
SATURDAY 1 4:00 Quran. 4.35 Today's Program; 4:30 Children'* Prpgrams 6:00 Mays 7:00 Daily
Arabic Senes 8:00 AraKc New\. 8.33 Sport* Magazine 9.30 Enghih News; lft00 Load Proaram;
10:20 The Rival' ol Sherlock Holmes, 12:00 News.

QATAR
SATURDAY : 5 00 Quran; 3:30 Open Sesame; 6:30 News; 6:45 SporK 7.00 Famiiv World; 7;45
Arabic Series; »:40 Arabic Newt; n:no Dallas; 10:00 EiMjeth News; 1:30 Arabic Drama.

DUBAI
SATURDAY ! 5:00 Quran; 5.05 Religious Talk; 5:30 Cartoons; 6:00 Batman; 6:30 PtuMugrapta:

7:00 A Pod fiom My Couniry: 7:30 Rdigicu Scries 8.00 Local News. 8; 10 Documentary; *00
Arabic Drama: 10:00 World News 10.35 Son&: Program Preview; |ft50 Arabic Film.

DUBAI 3d
SATURDAY : 6-00Quran, tv I J Cartoon: 6:30 Children ol Slones; 7:00 The Ghost and Mrs Mmr,

7:30Noric a ml Mindy. 8-00 IdamicHorizonv8:05 Local News; 8: 10Loo Gram; ft.00 Kdlcn-Life and
Death of Penelope: I0;0n World News; 10:35 Bensoa; 10:50 Elizabeth R_

KUWAIT
SATURDAY : 7:03 Cartoons 7;.3J Big Blue Marble; 8-.00 New*m Enejhh; 8:15 Challenge: 9:00

International Variety; 9.3(i Kac |ft 1 5 Arab Drama.
OMAN

SATURDAY : S:03 Uur.in. 5 Ob Today's Pmgram: 5:10 SiudcnK Program. 6; 1 5 Cannons: 6-30
Adult Edueanon: 6'50 Engli* Cumcdy. 7.20 Health. 7:40 Songs 7.50 Arabic Film; 8:30 Arabic

News 9:00 ReUpous Senes. 9:30 Local Arabic News 9:30 Songs-SokOei's Diary 1Q:D0 Ensfeh
News; 10:20 Arabic Comedy. 1 1:50 News; 1 1:55 Quran.

RASALKUMA
5:45 Quran; 6-00 Arthurul the Brinwi; 6:25 Lanvdo; 7: ( 5UntamedWorld; 7:4(1 Car 54; 8:05 Theater

of Stars; 8:50 Feature: 10:20 Dr. Kildare; 10:40 1 Spy.

PM. 8:00 News Roundup^
Reports : Acnufiiies : Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Datefine News Summary
9:00 Special Ei^Ssh

:

News; Feature. The
Making of a Natkm
Ne«» Smumy

9:30 Music USA :

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reporta : AetuaUea

1005 Opening! Analyses

KninglYiamMau

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
845 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk

9.30 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.43 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflestioiu

11.15 Piano Style

1 1-30 Bruin of Britain 1978

12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review

]2.I5 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
tZ.45 The Tony Myntt

BBC
EvawBg Trananfegdon

Neva Summary
1030 VOC Magaznw America ; Letter

Cultural : Lencr

11:00 Special Enidirii : New
11:30 Music U.S. : (Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT MkUaM
12:00 News newroukerV
voices correspondents

reports background
features itv'^q
amments news analysis.

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up

1.15 Ulster in Focus 9.00 World News
tJO Discovery 9-09 News about Britain

2.00 World News 9.15 Radio Newsreel

2.09 News about Britain 930 Farming World

2.15 Alphabet of Musical 10 00 Outlook News
Curios Summary

230 Sports International 1039 Stock Market Report

2.40 Radio Newsreel 10.43 Look Ahead

3.15 Prameode Concert 10.45 Ulster in Focus
3.45 Sports Round-up 11.00 World News
4.00 WerM New* 1 1 .09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

4.09 Twenty-Four Hours : News Summary
News Summary 12.15 TaJkabout

430 The Pleasure's Yours 12.45 Nature Notebook
5.15 Report on Religion

€.00 Radio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook

7.00 World New*
7D9 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Book* and Writers

1.00 World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
l. 'J Book Chi live

1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

SAUDI RAMCVENCUSB SERVICE

Afternoon Tnusndsrion

Tine Srfmvfap

2:00 Opening

2:01 Holy Quran
2:05 Gem of Guidance

2:10 Light Marie

2:15 On Islam

2:25 A Chat & A Song

155 Light Music

3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review

3.*lg Light Music

3:30 Islamic Activities in Foots

3:45

3:40 Light Musk
3:43
3:50 Closedown
Thai Saturday

MW Opening

9:01 Holy Quran

9:05 Gcraf 0* Guidance
9:10 Light Mode
9:15 Hope A Move
9:45 The GaMcn Age
lfcOO A Viewpoint

10: 10 Light Marie

10:15 The News
1.0:25 S. Chronicle

NfcJO Melody Maker
1 1:00 A I cal Fmn I Nmchnok
||; 15 IflXArtiMwtl

11:4 5 Tultt > ^h.ln smtv
12:00 Melody Time
1 2i30 Uffhl Munc
12:45 A RessdteevoBs With Dreinw
1:00 Closedown

RADIO FRANCHISE

SECTION FRANCABE DJEDDAH
Luagnsn d’andtl

;

— FM 98 MtgJurta ;— Onde Conne t IL<38 IfrgsMrfi d— la baraleda

!

— Ondc Mujuum : 1485 Kgoberts dm la bande da 3
Vaarilwi de hi Malhwc da SameJ
8h00 Oinmture
8h01 Vetsets Et Coauttcataire
ah 10 Murique Oasshpic
SMSBonjoar
8h20 Varietcs.

'

8hiO Horizons Africans
8h45 Orient Et Occident

8h50 Muskpie
9h00 Informstjom
9hl0 Uutricro sor les Infarmnkms
9hl5 Varietes

9h30 Une Emmwn retupeusc ; A Feoole da Propbetc
9b45 Varietes

9hS8 Ctouire

Vacation dn SNmdu SarawS
I9h00 Ottvaturc
lSflWI Venets Et Commentaira
19hl0 Muuquc Clasanoc
19hl5 Varieses

19630 Emlsrioo Culturellc : A Cote aural
!9b45 Bnisaion de Vutictcs : Moriehall

20hl5 Mnriqne Afrujoe Parade
20h2S Mmiqne
20h30 Informations

20MO Revue de Prene
20WS Vartetc* - MuriqtK Orientde
2Dh38 Cloture .

Your Individual

Horoscope
: Frances Drake -

FORSATURDAY,
Whatkind of day wiH tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stare say, read the forecast
given for vocr birth Sign

ARIES Aa
fMar.21toApr.19)

Don't take unnecessary
risks. A new self-confidence

makes you somewhat bold.

You have sex appeal now and
will attract admirers.

TAURUS ii , —

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

The erratic behavior of

another contumes to irk. You
work best from behind the

scenes now. Privacy fosters

romance and friendships.

GEMINI rw_ŝ
'

(May 21 to June 20)

Interruptions interfere with
work to be done. A friend
won't leave you alone. Other-
wise, you should have plea-

sant experiences.

CANCER a jfj. &.

(June 21 to July 22)

No matter how great the

temptation, don’t mix
business and pleasure.
Higher-ups are responsive,

but don't overdo a good thing.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A family member's
hysterics cause some upset
Despite objections from
others, you should take advan-
tage of a travel invitation.

Ktoseptm
Despite some changes in

plans, you'll meet with
romance and exciting ex-

APRIL4, 1981 .
- .

periences. Avoid taking risks,

if traveling. Becareful
LIBRA f> n
iSept.23toOct.22)

This is a romantic time for

lovers. However, you're temp-

ted to extravagance. Close ties

may urge you to spend more
than you can afford.

SCORPIO m
fOct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vrkC
Begin new projects, but be

careful of hazardous
machinery. A do-it-yourself

project brings great satisfac-

tion. Romance likely.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21

)

Sidestep clandestine in-

volvements which could

backfire in some way. Still,

you'll meet with unexpected

romantic opportunities.

CAPRICORN VfHf
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) %/ VQV
Uninvited guests could

upset your routine. An artistic

touch does wonders for your

home life. New possessions br-

ing satisfaction.

AQUARIUS - /&
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Travel brings romance.
Local visits are also fun. Don’t

place much faith is business

agreements made now. The
picture changes.

PISCES vaJv
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

If you can avoid ixopotae-

buying, you'll make some
lovely purchases now. Advice

about a financial matte1

could

be faulty.Be wary.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Rover’s

friend

5 Peggy —
9 Sacred image

10 like a

short play

13 Afford

14 Duds
15 Break fast

16 Garcon’s

season

17 Man’s
wWpmhw

u Iranian’s - - -

DOWN
1 “The Ipcress

2 “What’s file

big-?”
3 Tony Curtis

film (1967)

4 Out of use

5 Like a
side

tongue
21

6 Stake

7 Congeal
jj

8 Atlantic

coast *

aaaa aasaaa
[3BCI SC5SS3(i
aaaa asanas
aao a@E nnm

nmaeo aisa
aaaa as®

nan cbschi
an@ aasas
aa® HOD as®
aaasiss sahe
sfsssins (sasa
ssaaisa saan

Yesterday’s Answer

16 Fulda 25 High-strung

tributary

19 Tinker’s

partner

29 Friars Ghri>

27 little

Wilfred

31 Titled

person
'

' ancfeatilr - •
•

' ^9 pit •-^• .'38 Bald’s -

20 Frolic- 11"Reduce ZTBlased river.

21 Worked to ashes 22 One of the 34 Bombast
like a dog 12 Certain Andrews 36 Pixie

23 Voiced oranges sisters . 37 Douse *

21 Worked
like a dog

21 Voiced

24 AbduWab-
bar is one

25 Undergo

26 Maintain

27 Roman
magistrate’s

symbol

28 Man bites

dog, e.g.

29 “The
Bambino'’

38 Song syllable

31 Favorite

35 Begrudged

37 Prirna donna

38 Thought

to be

39 See 9 Across

40 Nimble

41 Confined

37 Douse

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:

AXTDLBAAXK
fa LONGFELLOW • l

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Ji

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0’s, etc. Single letters;;

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aB*

hints. Each day the code letters are different •
**

CRYPTOQUOTES
'

AFL BLRNIUJ JNN V D.N;

ENJV R I FJ, SIU EM VD Sit

TNLM BSQV QSPP A F V V D-N

ENJV R I F J . - E P S Q 2
Yesterday's Ciyptoquote: ONE OF THE GREATEST
SOURCES OF SUFFERING IS TO HAVE AN INBORNSENSE.
OFHONOR.—DE CASSERES ®wi whq Syefcm A

Mrette* SATURDAY
RADIO PAKISTAN^

. JW
FrvntalTe.lTHS.llTWOBZI
WwdamtuB 14.98, IU1. 13X2 <ncfc»l

WndugHte 18.74, OM,
7J5 Rdiaiont Program 4J0 Program

8.00 NEWS 4.46 Light Marie .

7.55 Religions Program

8.00 NEWS
8.10 Rtaa Songs

850 Sports Round-op

9J00 NEWS
9JD3 Student* Program

9-23 Fad: Mask:

MECCA
Al-Amal Phanracy

H. Baksfa Pbumaef
At-Ariria Phantun
KEYADB
AVSuggkf Pharmacy
Al-Monoabfal Phann*™
AWHjaE Ptennasy

- Al-Khayyarn Pluraiacv
' Al-Mnmnnh Pluimacv
TAIF
AJ-Sofooc Pharmacy
Al-SteaPtnimae*
DAMMAM

• Al-Tajreer Pharmacy
KHQBA* * THOQBA

. Al-MiPImun
JUBiUL
Al-Rari Pharmacy

5.15 CUmkftl MMtc
5.45 Ligtu CbariraJ Mask
6DO No* -

6.15 Press Review

6JO Oa This Da?
625 Saags

Plurraidw to Open Snftnri^ N%M

AJjnd Screes

AJ-MoTaltaSoak

AJ-Azizia Street

Mtxdoaha Main Sums
Jarcer Street

Al-Hi|az Street

King F»i*a! Socct
AMteriazah. Mlnlicnnf Ooatter

AJ-HawijTi
King!* Street .

Kin^* Street

Tboqtm, RriasBi Street

The Imta Street

:

yij^ u



SATURDAY

ConsultingFirm
has Vacancies for
the following Posts:
1. Project Manager: 15 years experience.

2. Project Architect: 12 years experience.

3. Landscape Architect: 10 years experience.

4. Specification Specialist: 10 years exoerience.

5. Mechanical Engineer: should have knowledge in Piumbering and
Ducting, 7 years experience.

6. Electrical Engineer: should have knowledge in Air-conditioning,

7 years experience.

All candidate should be Graduate, and Registered.

Applications for these positions with full curriculum vitae, should be
send to:

GENERAL MANAGER,
P.O. Box 2603 Riyadh, Telephone No. 4034327.

TRANSLATION/ESCORT
INTERPRETING

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE IN ALL MAJOR
LANGUAGES COVERING ALLAREAS AND FIELDS

PROMPT, ACCURATE, STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
SERVICE

HIGHLY TRAINED, CERTIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
TRANSLATORS AND INTERPRETERS

COMPETITIVE, AFFORDABLE RATES

CENTER FOR SPECIALIZED SERVICES
SHUBUKSHI BLDG., AL - AHSA STREET (PEPSI ROAD)
RIYADH, TEL. 477-4409-478-0820

NOTICE OF
OFFICE CHANGE

~T Morrison — Knudsen Saudi Arabia Consortium has

”~^now completed its in Kingdom work. On 1st June

1981 the office situated in Peace Hawk Building

- Al Khobar will close.

--A contact office for MKSAC in country affairs will be

^ maintained in Riyadh until 31st December 1981 and

--^enquiries of any nature should be directed there, to:

MKSAC MANAGER, P. O. BOX 10249 RIYADH.

f

49F Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

dirtnew Market Place

WYSEPOWER
MOBILE LIGHTING

>

—:

VESSEL

.

VOY

—
CARGO

ESSEN 1191H CONRO
NECKAR EXPRESS
also carrying

1405H CONTS.

FULDA EXPRESS 1404H CONTS.

1-4-81

4-4-81

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

$
AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

When you need light on.site, call:

JOHN HOWLEY at Al-Khobar 8642005 or

BOB RYAN at Jeddah 6423509/6423802,
for details of our low, low prices.

Some very special offers available from

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,
JEDDAH: P.O.Box 40,Telex:401221,Tel:6423509 - 6423802
AL-KHOBAR: P.O.Box 269,Telex:670077.Tel:B642005.

DeVilbiss Industrial

Painting Equipment

• Conventional
• Airless
• Electrostatic
• Powder Coating
• Trallfa Robots
• Spray Booths
• Air Replacement
Complete Custom-
engineered Systems

For more information, please contact:

RlOfflBR
P. O. Box 17. Tel: 8642604. 8642785 Al Khobar. Telex: 670085 ALUMBA SJ.

A major International Company requires instrument personnel for

work on petrochemical projects.

Technicians, Inst Fitters, Inst Electricians and Engineering Grades*

Applicants must be fully conversant with electronic and pneumatic
instrumentation and be able to use latest equipment.

Must have transferable Iqama.

Telephone: Al Khobar 8640722 or 8640622 for appointment.

ARABIAN AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

REQUIRE FOLLOWING PERSONNELFOR

AL-KHOBAR ANDJEDDAH BRANCHES

:

TYPIST:
CAPABLE OF TYPING ARABIC/ENGLISH.

DRIVER/PURCHASER:
MUST BE ARABIC/ENGLISH SPEAKING, SOMEONE HAVING
EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR POSITION IN KHOBAR AREA WOULD
BE PREFERRED.

COOK:
WESTERN STYLE, MUST BE CAPABLE OF RUNNING A KITCHEN

FOR 10/15 OFFICERS OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES.

RAC MECHANICS, ASSISTANT MECHANICS:
HAVING'ADEQUATE KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE OF AIR

CONDITIONING REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE.

SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED, FOR NON'SAUDIS,
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL

PLEASE APPLY IMMEDIATELY TO:

RIYADH: P.0 BOX 9784 TEL Nos. 4910919 / 4915325 /4915328

AL-KHOBAR: TEL Nos. 8640952/8576062

JEDDAH: TEL Nos. 6826385 / 6826359 1

They live inyourdra^ inyour kitchen

DON'T RISKfT^
Call CIBA-GEIGYW
PESTCONTROL
JEDDAH: 6878264 - RIYADH: 4918225 - DAMMAM: 8329586

NOTICE
Saudi Arabian
Markets Ltd.

declare that they have terminated the

services of Mr. ALLISTER RICHARD
EMMERSON, holding British Passport
No. B 062743, with Exit Visa only. This

is just for information and it will be illegal

if he comes again to S.A. through any
source or job.

WARNING
MOHAMMAD ISMAIL SHAH

BHAIEST.
FORTRADE & CONTRACTING
HOLLY MECCA-HINDAWIYA

The above Establishment hereby warns all concerned not to

deal any further with Ex-Branch Manager of the Establishment

in Jeddah, MR. MOHAMMAD MESBAH AL-KABIER SIDDIQI
BEN MOHAMMAD MASSOUD ALKABIER SIDDIQI, as he
is now in possession of two passports in his very same name.

In view of this illegal act he has been suspended of his assign-

ments and any one claiming any right against him is requested

to contact this Establishment within one week from now.
Subsequently, the Establishment declines any claim thereafter.

ASIA ROSE

UNITED WAVE

PRIMAVERA

ASIA LARK

V—53

V—64

BULK

BULK

STEEL

BULK

2-4-81

5-4-81

5-4-81

8-4-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
w Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.



PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX 'EM BEST"

arieb MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

TEL. 465-6600 /.4&66S6
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From intelligence reports

U.S. fears Soviet bid
WASHINGTON, April 3 (R) — The

Reagan administration has voiced increased
concern about a possible Soviet military
move into Poland after receiving what offi-

cials described as sensitive new intelligence
reports. Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger said Thursday that the Soviet Union
had taken actions in the past day or two to

increase its ability to intervene.

U.S. officials said they had received intel-

ligence reports disclosing what they called a

new factor in Soviet military preparations.
No details of the reports were given. One
official said they revealed a Soviet contingncy
plan but added that Soviet troop deploy-
ments so far did not signal that intervention

in Poland
was imminent.
There was, however,some disagreement in

the State Department about the significance

of the new reports. One of the officials keep-
ing a close watch on Polish developments
said: ‘I don't equate contingency planning
with intentions and I do not believe the
Soviets have made any decision.”

Western officials said the Soviet Union
apparently made extensive use of Warsaw
Pact maneuvers in the area during the last

three weeks to improve military readiness,
and that an “increased capability to inter-

vene” now existed. This capability was prob-
ably now greater than last December when
NATO governments feared an invasion was

Genscher tells Soviets
to avoid interference
MOSCOW. April 3 (AP) — West Ger-

man Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich

Genscher Friday urged all countries tc fol-

low a policy of “non-interference” fn

Poland's affairs and appealed for an “inde-

pendent, nonaligned Afghanistan free from

Soviet troops."

In a luncheon speech after a 3Y2-hour

meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei Gromyko Genscher said West

Germany, Poland* s No. 1 Western creditor,

is providing economic aid ter Poland “as a

contribution to cooperation in Europe.”

“At the same time," he said, “we adhere

strictly to the. principle of non-
interference.” Genscher, who arrived here

Thursday from Bonn for a two-day visit,

also reminded the Soviets they are sig-

natories to the Helsinki accords on Euro-
pean security and detente.

“ We are convinced that the same
behavior of all nations which signed the

final act of Helsinki and an honest effort to

improve East- West relations are ways to aid

the People’s Republic of Poland in over-

coming its difficult problems,” he said.

Gromyko did not respond. West German
sources seid.

West Germany has supported Soviet

President Leonid I. Brezhnev’s proposal

that he and U.S. President Ronald Reagan
hold an early summit meeting. Referring to

the need for East- West dialogue to reduce
world tensions. Genscher said, "the

Soviet-American dialogue has an eminent
meaning for this.”

Brezhnev's proposal, Genscher said, was
“highly regarded and praised throughout
the West.” Reagan has said he will tie a
summit meeting to Soviet international

behavior.

Genscher also said the world situation

can be stabilized only if neither the East or
West uses “instabilities in the Third World"
for unilateral advantages. The Soviets sent

85,000 troops into Afghanistan in

December 1979 to support the Marxist
government there.

West German sources said Friday’s talks

were “open, dear and factual” but did not
resolve any major differences in East- West
relations.

Genscher told the Soviet hosts that their

proposed moratorium on new nuclear
weapons in Europe is unacceptable for the
Western allies because theirnew SS-20 mis-
siles are already targeted on western
Europe, the sources said.

Genscher emphasized that West Ger-
many will abide by the NATO decision to

station 572 U.S.-built Pershing and Cruise
nuclear missiles in western Europe by 1 984
to counter the Soviet advantage.
The sourcessaid Genscher also reiterated

the second part of the lb-month-old NATO
decision — to hold immediate negotiations
with Moscow on the missile issue before the
planned deployment of the American
weapons starting in late 1983.

imminent and warned the Kremlin that milit-

ary action to crush Poland's labor xevolt
would have serious consequences.

The latest expressions of concern coin-
cided with a visit to Washington by Polish
Deputy Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Jagielski.

He had talks with Vice President George
Bush who later announced that the United
States would help Poland ease its food shor-
tage by supplying surplus dried milk and but-
ter at reduced prices. The State Department
said the U.S. would sell $70 million worth of
surplus food and would accept non-
convertible Polish currency as payment.

Bush, who is standing in for the president
while Reagan recovers from Monday’s assas-
sination attempt, said after conferring with
Jagielski that the United States was following
a policy of non-intervention in Poland’s
affairs. He said he hoped the Soviet Union
would adopt the same course.

Another of Poland’s deputy prime minis-
ters, Mieczyslaw Rakowslti, said in a televi-

sion interview broadcast in New York Thurs-
day night that the Warsaw government could
not make any more concessions to the Sol-
idarity union movement. “We don’t have
room to maneuver,” he said. Rakowski said
Poland must not allow the radicals to take
over in Solidarity because the country would
“enter an extremely dangerous period of its

existence which could lead to the end of Pol-
ish statehood ... and national catastrophe.”

U.S. officials said they were concerned
over the start of Soviet press attacks against

the Polish Communist Party. The wording of

criticism published in Pravda Thursday was
similar to reports which appeared in Moscow
in the weeks before the 1968 Warsaw Pact
invasion of Chechoslovakia. One official

described the situation as “very, very difficult

.. a lot more tense than last December,” when
there were fears in Washington that Soviet

intervention was imminent.

(YVInpbota)

HARBINGERS OF SPRING: Two little brown cubs born last January to Cve-year-old

brown bear Mommy Harriet of Stockholm step out into die light Thursday from thezoo

cave hi which they were born as if to announce that spring has really come to Stockholm

Infantry involved

Salvador liberators attacked

Meanwhile. Communist Party leaders

came under heavy criticism at meetings of
local party organizations throughout Poland,
as they embarked on their pre-congress elec-

tion campaign, official media reported Fri-

day. Delegates to the plenary session of the

central committee last Sunday had accused
the Ting Politburo of being out of touch with

rank-and-file opinion and took the unusual
step of ordering them to consult their local

parties.

SAN SALVADOR, April 3 I AP) — War-
planes and infantry have struck positions of

liberation forces in the mountains near

Guazapa trying to rout a force believed to

number 500 men, witnesses returning from
the area said.

The witnesses said Thursday jets attacked

liberators’ positions while soldiers poured
heavy mortar fire into the mountains over a

10-square-mile area outside Guazapa. about

22 kms north of here.

. In recent weeks soldiers have dashed
numerous times with freedom fighters in the

area, which the freedom fightersclaim to con-

trol. Armv sources said liberators hide in the

Population may soar to8.3bby2025

WE CAN ERECT YOUR HOUSE OR ANY
OTHER BUILDING PROJECT IN RECORD
TIME AND AT A MOST ECONOMICAL COST.

16OA

mtmm

UNITED NATIONS, April 3 (R) — Hie
world’s population, estimated at 4.437 billion

in 1 980. could soar to 8 -3 billion by the year

2025. according to a recently published U.N.
report. Projections prepared by the U.N.
indicate population totals of 6.1 billion for

the year 2000 and 7 billion by 2100. Thirty

years ago, the figure was 2.5 billion.

The report, including an assessment of

population trends, said there was mounting
evidence of a decline in fertility rates in the
developing countries. In the developed coun-
tries. a similar decline since the end of the
“baby boom” after World War II was con-
tinuing.

But despite the downward trend in the

developing nations, which include all of
Africa, Latin America, Asia (excluding
Japan and the Soviet Llnion) and Oceania

(excluding Australia and New Zealand), they
now absorb 260 million more people a year,

or 90 per cent of the global increase.

Projections indicated that toward the end
of this century the annual addition to the
population of these countires might increase

to 84 million, or 93 percent of the total global

increase.

By the end of the first quarter of the next

century, it is projected that 83 percent of the

world's population will be living in what are

now the developing countries, compared with

74 per cent at present. Projections for the

year 2025 also anticipate a tripling of the

population of Africa, a doubled population in

South Asia, an increase of 150 per cent in

Latin America, and an increase of a little

below 50 per cent in China.

numerous caves, and have been operating

there for about two years in their drive to

topple the ruling civilian-military junta.

The Popular Liberation Forces claimed
responsibility Thursday for a rocket attack

against die U.S. Embassy and said the assault

was to commemorate the II th anniversary of

the founding of their group.

Two anti-tank, rocket-propelled grenades

were fired at the embassy Wednesday night

but both rockets missed the; buildings,

embassy spokeswoman Carol Doerflein said.

In addition, gunmen fired about six bullets at

the building. At least one hir u window, but

there were no injuries.

It was the third rocket attack on the for-

tified, walled embassy since Sept.16. There

have been several rifle attacks on the

embassy, some attributed to rightist groups,

some to liberators. In addition to the rocket

attack, the Popular Liberation Forces

claimed responsibility fora rash of bombings
in San Salvador.

The Popular Liberation Forces is one of

five groups in the Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front, fighting to replace El Sal-

vador's junta with a Marxist regime.

BELGRADE. April 3 (AP) - Yugoslav

offirials said Friday they had banned travel

by reporters to the capital of the province of

Kosovo where emergency restrictions were

imposed after demonstrations by Albanian
nationalists. In reporting the iravei ban.

which covers both foreign and Yugoslav

reporters, a federal official also claimed

demonstrators in one incident had used chil-

dren as shields and fired at police.

The official, who wished not to be iden-

tified. said police did not fire back during the

alleged incident, said fo have taken place

March 26. The claim could not be indepen

.

dentiy verified. It was one rtf several reported

incidents involving ethnic Albanians living m
The southern Yugoslav province, which bor-

ders the tightly controlled Communist coun-

try of Albania.

The latest demonstrations were reported

to have been held Wednesday in theprorin-

dal capital of Pristina and in the town of

Podujevo. A ban on public gatherings

remained in force in Kosovo Friday and the

federal information secretariat in Belgrade

said foreign journalists and other visitors

were barred from Pristina. “No journalists

will be allowed to come to Pristina for the

time being.” the spokesman said. Those

already there, the spokesman said, were

being “asked to leave."

At least four Albanian nationalist demon-
strations in the last month have left 35 per-

sons injured and brought 21 arrests. Provin-

cial President Dzavid Nimani said Thursday
that “hostile forces” had used weapons
against state security forces. Nimani at the

time gave no details of his charges, including

what sort of weapons had been used.

Kosovo is the poorest and least developed
part of Yugoslavia which is composed of su
republics and two autonomous provinces. It

borders Albania and some 85 percent at its

population arc ethnic Albanians.

Dacko takes oath
BANGUI, April 3 ( AFP) — David Dackn

was sworn in here Friday as president of the

Central African Repuhlic, and immediately

appealed to the four unsuccessful candidates
in last month's presidential elections to for-

give and forget.

“I am the president of all Central Africaner

Dacko said in a call for national unity after his

swearing in by members of die Supreme
Court. Dacko wa> overthrown in 1966 by a

man who later crowned himself Emperor
Bokassa. Dacko was reinstalled in the stare

house 18 months ago after a French-backed
coup.

Three Indians die,scores hurt in fresh violence

FOOD
SUPPLIES FOR

HOTELS
HOSPITALS, COMPOUNDS, CATERERS,

SHIPPING AGENTS.

New

NEW DELHI, April 3 ( AP) — Three per-
sons, including one policeman , were reported
killed and scores wounded as violence
erupted Friday during an opposition-

sponsored general strike in the Marxist-ruled

state of West Bengal in eastern India. Chief

IRA men kill constable
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, April 3

(AP) — A car bomb planted by Irish Repub-
lican Army terrorists killed a 23-year-old
northern Ireland policeman, the first full-

time member of the Royal Ulster Constabul-
ary to be slain this year. The blast tore
through the car of Kenneth John Acheson as
he drove home from work Thursday night.

The device exploded near Newry, about 40
miles south of Belfast, police said.

Minister Jyoti Basu told reporters at the state

capital of Calcutta that the three died in sepa-

rate bomb attacks.

The United News of India(UNI) reported

that police also lobbed teargas shells and

swung cane dubs to disperse rioters battling

each other in various places. UNI said that

the trouble took place when members of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s Congress

Party, which is in opposition in West Bengal,

clashed with leftists who opposed thestrike.

At least 100 followers of Mrs. Gandhi were

anested on various charges, it said.

AL ZflMIl

INOUSTBIIS

AL ISOUIESTEIL §

The news agency reported light traffic on
the roads in Calcutta while train services were
suspended throughout the state. Few gov-

ernment employees reported for work.

AL ZAMIL REFRIGERATION

INDUSTRIES (FRIEDRICH)

All our valued clients and others having dealings with os are hereby
informed that WE HAVE MOVED to our new office building

;

ONAL FARAZDAK ST.
Located across the street from Institute of Public Administration.

Our new telephone numbers are as follows:


